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THliRSDAY, 13 OCTOBER, 1898. 

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 3 
o'clock. 

QUESTION. 
PROMOTION OF ASSISTANCJ: TEACHERS. 

Mr. ]'INN)!;Y asked the Secretary for Public 
Instruction-· 

Is it his intention to take any steps towards bettering 
the condition of assistant teachersj by lessening the 
time intervals necessary for prom11tion ? 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION replied-

This matter has for some time past engaged the 
attention of the department, and is still being con
sidered. 

BISHOPSBOURNE ESTATE AND SEE 
ENDOWMENT TRUST BILL. 

REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE. 
Mr. GROOM, a;; chairman, presented the 

report of the Select Committee appointed to 
inquire into this Bill, and moved that the paper 
be printed. 

Question put and passed. 
The second reading of the Bill was made an 

Order of the Day for Thursday, 27th instant. 
UNIVERSITY BILL. 

On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, it was formally 
resolved-

That the House willl at its next sitting, resolve itseif 
into a committee of the whole to consider of the desirable
ness of introducing a Bill to incorporate and endow the 
University of Queensland. 

MINING ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 
On the motion of the SECRETARY FOR 

MINES, it was formally resolved-
That the Hou'e will, at its next sitting, resolve itself 

into a committee of the whole to consider of tbe 
desirableness of introducing a Bill to provide for mining 
for gold and silver on private property. 

ATTACHMENT OF WAGES ABOLITION 
BILL. 

COMMITTEE, 
On clause 1-" Wages or salary of £3 per 

week or under not to be attached"-
Mr. CROSS asked the Committee to bear 

with him for a minute or two while making 
an explanation with regard to this question. 
On the second reading of the Bill he expressed 
the opinion that if the Committee thought it 
desirable tho:tt there should be modifications of 
the principle contained in the clause, and if it 
would further the passage of the Bill he would 
accept such amendments. His object was to 
procure the largest measure of reform possible. 
He might say that in reality the late Premier 
was the father of the Bill. Four years ago he 
embodied similar principles in a more drastic 
and very much more comprehensive form, and, 
compared to his Bill, the one before them 
was mild and ~implicity itself. Seeing that 
the late hon. gentleman had approved of 
the principle, he thought it would be a very 
excellent thing to adopt it now with such 
modifications as the Committee might think ad vis
able. He was quite willing to consider any 
reasonable amendment, but his attitude towards 
the principle was the same now as it had been 
before with reference to widening the scope of the 
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measure so as to include persons engaged in 
clerical as well as manual labour. He had not 
attempted to widen the scope of the Bill in that 
direction, believing that itmigbtcheck its progress 
and prevent a large fl,nd important section of the 
community from obtaining most necessary relief. 

:Mr. DRAKE had stated on a l'revious occn,
sion that persous engag-ed in clerical labour were 
entitled to equal consideration to those engaged 
in marmal labour. He had not found anyone 
who seriously contested that, but still there were 
some who considered that the advantages of the 
Bill shonld be restricted to manual labourers. 
He would like the Committee to remember 
that the need for 'he Bill had arisen in conse
quence of the passage of the Small Debts Act 
Amendment Act of 18fJ4, which gave power 
to garr.ishee wages. Though wages or salary 
could pre>iously he garnisheed in the higher 
court", no hardship had ever ariser:, but it 
was through the action of the legi•lature in 
1894 that power was given to garnishes both 
wages and sa;ary in the small rlebts court. 
N.ow the contention of the h'm. member was 
that they .ought to undo what they did in 1894 in 
so far as it concerned those engaged in manual 
labour only. \Vhy? If that was a mea,ure of 
relief brought in iu Cvns· quence of hardships 
which existed, why not extend the relief to both 
cla"es of workero? The qut''otion was always 
raised as to whether it was not better to accept 
a partial reform than fail to attain a total 
reform. But here were two classes of persons, 
one much more numerous and more powerful 
politically than the other; and if the measure 
was not extended to both cla,•ses at the same 
time, it would never be extended to clerical 
labourer•;. It smacked somewhat not only of 
class legislation, but it was seltish on the part 
of members to ]Wint to the hardships re,nlt
ing from the action of the legislature in 1894, 
and then to ask only that, they should undo what 
they hacl done in so far as one class only was 
concerned. It had been said that the number of 
cases of attachment of salary of clerical labour 
was very small indeed, butl.vbat had tbat got to do 
with it? If an injustice was done, they should 
equally remove it, whether the number who 
suffered was small or grtat. If they were going 
to perpetuate injustice on the smaller class of the 
population while they gave relief to the larger 
class, what possible chance was there of the 
smaller and less powerful class ever getting 
relief? Another argument was that if the Bill 
were extended in the way he proposed there 
would be some difficulty in gec,ting it through 
another place. Vl!hy? Could hon. members 
point to any case in which a Bill passed by the 
Lower House had been rejected by the Upper 
because it was not a measure of class legislation? 
Was there any case in which the other House 
refused to pass a Bill bec,mse it applied to all 
classes ? The hon. member who had the Bill in 
hand had stated that he was prepared to accept 
modifications-he presumed in the amount 
att"chable. He would suggest that it might be 
advisable to make only a certain proportion of the 
wages attachable. He should like the Committee 
to consider the advisability of proceeding upon one 
definite principle, and that was that a man, 
whatever might be his hardships or difficulties or 
troubles, should not be stripped of all his earn
ings. Oi!ly a certain proportion should be 
attachable; the rest left for the support of his 
wife and family. And, further, they should 
make the Bill applicable to clerical as well as 
manual labour. He proposed the omission of 
the words "servant, labourer, or workman" on 
line 6 with a view of inssrting " persons, male 
or female, engaged in clerical nr manual labour." 
The amendment was similar to the one he moved 
on the Bill introduced by the Government. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: The hon. gentleman 
who has just sat down made a great point about 
the hon. member for Clermont introducing this 
Bill in order to upset the legislation on the 
subject in 1894, but he 'was attempting nothing 
of the kind. The Act of 1894 brought into the 
small debts courts the garnishee order which 
existed in the District Court n,nd also in the 
Supreme Court, and it brought into the small 
debts court a bigger authority than the other 
coUt ts had. Did the hon. gentleman not know 
that whenever a case of garnishee for wages 
came before the Chief Justice he refused to 
grant the garnishee ; but the Act of 1894 was 
administered by justices of the peace and police 
magistrates who were not versed in the law, 
and even the best police magistrate when he 
saw a lawyer coming for a garnishee order 
granted it at once. A judgfl of the Supreme 
Court would not do that. He asked what were 
the facts-whether the man had enough to 
live upon, and support his wife and family; 
and if it was a question of wages, the biggest 
judge refmed to grant the garnishee. Suppose 
the hon. member fur Cleru1ont summoned hir<l 
to-morrow for a debt, and applied for a gar
ni,,hee with respect to money due to him (Mr. 
Fitzgerald) in the hands of the hon. member 
for Rosewood, he would get an order either in 
the District C<mct or in the Supreme Court; 
but in the case of a wages man, the judge would 
make pfl,rticnlar inquiries, and he could instance 
a case where the Chief Justice, Sir S. W. 
Griffith, had refused to garnishee wages. The 
Bill wanted to put all the courts of the colony 
on the same footing with reg;>rd to garnishee 
orders, but the hon. gentleman wanted to bring in 
clerks. He agreed that clerks ought to be protected 
up to £3 a week, anrl so did the hon. gentleman 
who introduced the Bill; but, as was pointed out 
by the late Premier, whose death everyone 
regretted, the amendment would only corn
plicate the Bill. The year before last the junior 
member for Fortitude Valley brought in a 
l!'actories Bill and consented to shearing-sheds 
not being brought within its jurisdiction, because 
the Acting Premier, Sir Horace Tozer, said that 
if shearers were included the Bill would never pass 
the other House. The hon. member acted on 
the principle that if one could not get a whole 
loaf it was better to accept half, and that was the 
position of the hon. member for Clermont ; but 
the leader of the independent democratic party 
-which was always wanting or absent when it 
was wanted-wa" trying to spoil this little Bill. 
The hon. gentleman was a lawyer like himself, 
and he appealed to hirn on a question of pre
cedent. This Bill happened to have been passed 
in 1870 in the old conservative country called 
Great Britain. When it was passed there the 
people were not narrow-minded enough to raise 
cbjections like the hon. member, and he appealed 
to him to be more sensible and let this go 
through now, and bring in a Bill extending its 
provisions to clerks next year, when he would 
support the hon. member. Let thA hon. mem
ber 'not play into the hands of the senior member 
for Fortitude Valley and a few others who 
wanted to spoil the Bill. Ever since 1870 there 
had been no question in the old country as to the 
word •' clerk" or t.he word "servant," and if the 
hon. gentleman claimed to be a dernocra t, for 
goodness sake let him allow thiH piece of legis
lation to pass, and make no more fuss and ridicu
lous nonsense. Before sitting down he wished 
to say, with reference to some remarks he made 
last night, that he had already expressed his 
regret personally to the hon. gentleman at the 
head of the Government, and he took this oppor
tunity of expressing his sorrow for the expres
sions he had used. 

MEMBERS on the Opposition side: Hear, hear ! 
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Mr. DRAKE: The hon. member's reply to 
him with regard to the Act of 1894 did not 
appear to be a reply at all. What he said was 
that the House, in passing that Act, had t•assed 
legislation which had been the cause of certain 
injustice since. If he did not go into particulars 
it was becauRe he did not care about repeating 
himself; and if the hon. member would refer to 
what he said when thE~ Government measure was 
before the Honso he would find a remark to the 
effect that the power of garnisheeing wages had 
not been found to result in any injnsti0e up to 
the time that that Act was passed, and that it 
was in consequence of that power being given to 
the inferior courts that cases of injustice bad 
occurred. 'l'o the extent of this Bill the hon, 
member for Clermont was now trying- to undo 
what was done by the Act of 1894, which 
placed both the wages of working men and 
the salaries of clerks in the same position 
with regard to orders for judgment; and 
his contention was that such an attemtJt 
should not be confined to the manual labourer 
only, leaving the clerical workers in the position 
in which the House pnt them in 1894. The 
hon. member made some play on the word 
"democrat." He thonght hP knew the meaning 
of that word as well as the hon, member, and he 
would say that to be democratic a man must 
show that he was not dominated by class feeling, 
and that a man who opposed the amendment he. 
had proposed might claim to be a member repre
senting working men only but he could not say 
ha was democratic. It v.as democratic to make 
the principle !'PPlicable all round, and only a 
man who clarmed wholly and solely the man 
who worked with his hands could ju•tifiably 
oppose the amendment he had moved. Then the 
hon. member told them that in 1870 the measure 
was agreed to in that old conservative country, 
England, and that no amendment of this kind 
was proposed there, That might have been 
because the English Parliament was not suffi
ciently democratic in 1870. At any rate he 
declined to follow blindly the precedent set in 
conservative England, 

Mr. CROSS : The hon. member for Enoggera 
was doing all he knew to catch the votes of hon. 
merubers opposite who did not want any reform 
in that direction at all. The hon. member had 
posedformany years as a democrat. He had had 
some exverience of the hon. member as a 
democrat, and had found that his democratic 
pmfessions, while very nice on his lips, bore very 
poor fruit in action. During the Par.ioment of 
1893 to 1896 he gave to that side, to which he was 
so warmly attached, about 28 per cent. of his 
votes, and to t.he other side o,bout 68 rer cent. 

The CHAIR:HAN: I would remind the hon. 
member that there is now an amendment before 
the Committee, and that he must confine his 
remarks to that amendment. 

Mr. CROSS : The hon. member for Enoggera 
had often pretended that he did not belie~e 
in the "whole-l:og" policy. His (Mr. Cross's) 
object on that occasion was to get what measure 
of reform he could. He w•s just as desirous as 
the hon. member to relieve the clerical as well 
as the manual worker, but, as was pointed out 
on a previous occasion by the late Premier, 
there were almost insuperable difficulties in the 
way. 

The HOME SECRETARY: It was amusing 
to hear the hon. member for Clermont on 
expediency and justice. He remembered having
a little Bill in 1896 and another in 1897, which 
he was endeavouring to pilot through the House. 
They were Land Bills. Certain amendments 
were made in them in another place, and when 
he proposed that they be accepted he was met by 

an almost unanimous demand on the part of hon. 
members opposite to have the Bill as it left the 
As8embly or to have no Bill at all. 

MEMBERS of the Opposition: Oh, no! 
The HOME SECRETARY: Oh, yed! He 

had a very vivid recollec~ion of it, and they very 
nearly lost the Bill. 

Mr. DAWSON: We advised you not to sacrifice 
the Bill. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Then, it was 
his Bill, and hon. members opposite said, ""\Ve 
won't sacrifice any principle for expediency." 
Bnt now, they said they did not want any 
principle at all: they would have expediency, 
or the Bill might be wrecked elsewhere. Ib 
appeared that it all depended upon which side 
a Bill emanated from whether principle or ex
pediency was to predominate. He had a great 
deal of sympathy with the proposal .,f the hon. 
mPmber for Enoggera, but as that hon. member 
said to the hon. member for Clermont, " You 
have not gone far enough," so he said to the hon. 
member for Clermont and the ban. member for 
Enoggera, "Neither of you has gone far enough, if 
you are going to do this at all." He would put in 
a word for a class of perwns who were very nmch 
more deserving of con,ideration than either those 
whom the hon. member for Clermont de,ired 
to serve, or those whom the hon. member for 
Ennogera desired to benefit, and that was those 
people who were not e~trning any wages at all. 
It was all very well for hon. members to intro
duce amendments which would benefit people 
who were in the receipt ofregular wages not exceed
£3 per week-a very nice wage for a work
ing man-but what about the unfortunate man 
who did not happen to be in a billet where he 
received £3 a week, but with his horse and dray 
made only £1 or £110s. a week, and bad to keep 
a wife and children on that amount? Another 
person who was entitled to the consideration 
of the Committee was the unfortunate widow 
who was earning her own living and perhap:; 
supporting a family of children by taking in 
washing and mangling. Such persons as those 
were very much more de8erving of consideration 
than the man or woman who was earning £3 a 
week, whether by manual labour or clerical work. 
Why should the small propertr of the uufortu
nate drayn1an, or the unfortunate wa~herwowan, 
or any other person in an equally humble walk of 
life not earning regular wages, be treated differ
ently, and wi~h less advantage, than the "ages 
of a worker receiving£~ a week? 

Mr. DRAKE: You cannot attach a horse and 
cart, or washing. 

The HOME SECRETARY : That was one 
way of putting it, but tha~ measure was intro
duced to protect wages from attachment; and if 
that was done, why should not a horse and cart 
in a case like that he had referred to be free from 
seizure for debt in the same way as wages? 'l'o 
say that a horse and cart could not be attached 
was to burke the question, because a horse and 
cart could be seized by the bailiff ; and it was 
just as much incumbent upon the Committee, if 
they wanted to do justice all ronnel, to see that 
those persons WPre protected from liability to 
pay their debts, for that was what it amounted 
to, as persons in receipt of a regular "age of £3 
a week. Another class nf persnns who ought to 
be very seriously considered, and who in many 
instances were noG earning wages but would be 
very glad to earn even half of £3 a week, was 
those homestead selectors throughout the colony 
who, under the liberal provisions of the land laws, 
had taken up 40, 80, 120, or 160 acres, and then 
had a very hard struggle to make both ends 
meet, rear their families, and perform their 
conditions. He had seen those people within the 
last two years, and though their conditi0n was 
not so bad now, yet he had seen homestead 
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selectors with clothes made out of bags workiDg 
on their farms. They were in the most absolute 
poverty, but 8till they stuck to their land in the 
hope th,lt they would be able to pull through. 
Hon. members talked a great deal about the 
desirability of settling people on the land, and 
he contended that, if they were going to make 
such concessions as were proposed in that Bill, 
homestead selectors were the men who ought to 
be encouraged. Yet, while it was proposed to 
protect wages, the unfortunate homestead 
selector who happened to have a few cows or a 
horse upon which the livelihood of himself and 
family depended w . s to he allowed to remain under 
the disability of having them seized by the bailiff. 
If they wanted to do the right thing they should 
let the question of expediency go to the wind.-, 
and follo .v up the principle. The hon. member 
should deal with the whole question, aud not 
single out a particular class who, as a rule, were 
doing fnirly well. There were many others to 
whom protection was necessary, and he had i~di
cated three of them. It had become the faohwn 
in this colony to experiment in legislation. They 
indulged in some legi~htion of this kind in 
1891, and now they found that it was working a 
hardship, which proved that it was always best 
to feel one's way. Only lately they decided that 
everybody's wages should be liable, and surely 
the House gave sufficient consideration to that 
question wLen it was befcre them. It seemed 
as if this Bill were introduced because a general 
election was looming in the distance, and the 
wages man had a vote while the mangling woman 
had not. 

Mr. CROSS: The mangling woman's husband 
has a vote. 

The HOME SECRETARY: He was referring 
tc widows. A woman who had a husband ought 
not to ha ,-e to work. 

}fr. Allii!STRONG : A great many of them sup
port their husbands. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber seemed to know more ahont it than he did. 
There was no doubt that if this amendment were 
carried, they would have to carry a great many 
more amendments in order to do equal justice all 
round. The hon. gentleman had referred to his 
change of front in this matter, but there was nD 
change of front. 

Mr. CROSS : He had expressed a willingness, 
w!Jen the Bill was on its second reading, to accept 
amendments if the Bill did not meet the 
views of a majority in the Committee. On that 
occasion the bon. gentleman interjected that the 
Bill would put a premium upon dishonesty, but 
he pointed out that the House of Commons passed 
ju,t such a Bill in 1870, twenty-eight years ago, 
and there was no doubt that if they had had the 
political Solomon from Carnarvon there to tell 
them that thPy were doing a wrong thing there 
might have been a different result. The hon. 
member had used arguments to-day that he dared 
not have used a few weeks ago. The lion was 
dead, but the jacbll still lived. If the lion had 
not died there would have been no arguments like 
this from the hon. gentleman. He would have 
sat qui_etly in his seat and obeyed his leader, but 
now h1s leader was gone he had a free hand to 
express his Toryism and Conservatism. The 
hon. gentleman asked why the Bill was to be 
confined to manual workere, but he knew that 
under the Masters and Servants Act a manual 
worker was liable to be imprisoned for a breach 
of agreement, while a clerk was not. The hon. 
member for Enoggera seemed to have formed a 
coalition with the Toric'" in regard to this matter, 
and if his amendment were carried, the Home 
Secretary threatened to include washerwomen, 
draymen, and farmers, and perhaps the little 
brown man, and the Japanese and Chinese. 
Hon. members opposite were always ready, 

as they said, to pass measures for the relief of 
whole sections of the community, They wanted 
to have a blanket of reform so large as to cover 
the whole of humanity, but when they were 
asked to carry out any definite thing they pro. 
posed nothing. The late Premier was the only 
man amongst them who did set his foot down 
and was determined to take some steps to remedy 
the wrong done by the Act of 1894, much against 
the wishes of some of his followers, and therefore 
he refused to accept the amendment proposed by 
the hon. member for Enoggera. The absurditie2 
indicated by the hon. member were only so much 
wind, and were only intendea for the purpose Df 
stonewalling. 

The H0:\1E SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber for Clermont had told them upon one 
occasion that he would very gladly accept the 
amendment of the hon. member for Enoggera if 
it were not going too far-that was in a demo· 
cratic direction-but it was not expedient to do 
so, because the Bill would be lost in the Upper 
House. Then, because he (the Home Secretary) 
proposed to go further than the hon. member for 
Enoggera, he was called a Tory, which he did not 
regard as a compliment even if the hon. member 
intended it as such. As for h1s not being pre
pared to say a few weeks ago what he had 
said then, this was not the first time he had 
expressed the same opinions, and if the hon. 
member were a true democrat he would have 
gone a great deal further than he bad. It was 
no use calling him a Tory and abusing· him 
in order to get away from the question at 
issue. vVhat the hon. member had to do was to 
explain to the electors of the colony why he pro· 
posed to give certain advantages to persons who 
were earning good wages, while he proposed to 
deny the same advantages to people who were 
very much less able to cope with the realities of 
life. The hon. member gave as a reason for 
introducing the Bill tlutt those coming within 
the definition of a "servant" under the Masters 
and Servants Act were liable to certain penal
ties and disabilities if they did not fulfil their 
contracts ; but he could tell the hon. member 
that those men enjoyed a corresponding advan
tage under the Masters and Servants Act, 
because they had a remedy for wages due which 
was not enjoyed by any other employee, such as 
the clerk whom the hon. member for Enoggera 
wished to include in the Bill. He was not at all 
sure that that advantage was not very much 
more than commensurate with the disabilitios 
they laboured under m the event of non-fulfil
ment of cuntracts. 

Mr. Me MASTER: Those on the other side 
who were supporting the Bill were following the 
supposed example of the legal profession-having 
no case, were p•·epared to abuse the other side. The 
hon. member for M itch ell had said that the hon. 
member for Enoggera was playing into the 
hands of the hon. member for Fortitude Valley, 
There was no need to play into his hands. He 
had never supported class legislation, and had 
not been returned by his constituents for any 
such purpose. 

Mr. GLASSEY : You have very faithfully 
carried it out during the ye1.rs you have been in 
Parliament, and supported class legislation. 

Mr. McMASTER: He had carried out his 
duties as faithfully as the hon. member for 
Bundaberg. He had always supported what he 
considered justice between man a.nd man. Hon. 
members opposite were trying to legislate for 
one section of the community, and were ready 
to leave the gl'f'at majority of the workers out
sicie the provisions of the Bill. The hon. mem
ber for Mitchell had given them a great deal of 
law that afternoon, and he would ask the hon. 
member who came within the scope of the de:fini-
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tion of a "workman"? Would the counter 
hands in his shop come within the meaning of 
the term? 

Mr. GLASSEY: C~n·tainly. 
Mr. DRAKE: No. 
Mr. McMASTER: The definition would 

include his carters, but he did not think It would 
include his shop hands, and yet they were all 
weekly servants. 

The HmiE SECRETARY: Do they get less than 
£3 a week? 

Mr. MoMASTER: Yes. The Home Secre
tary had referred very nicely to the position of 
draymen, and there were many draymen who did 
not earn the half of £3 a week after feeding their 
horses andkeer,ingtheir drays in repair. Dray men 
were workmen, but thE>y would not come under 
the Bill, as they were not paid weekly wages. 
Why not bring in a Bill to wipe out writs? 
Why not bring in a Bill providing that no work
man who was not earning £3 a week could be 
summoned ? A statement had been made by the 
hon. member for Clermont some time ago that 
the garnishee order was quite a recent institu
tion. As a matter of fact it had been operative 
in the Supreme and District Courts for years, 
anrl the argument was used that a man with 
large means who could go to the higher courts 
should not be allowed the privilege of recovering 
his debts while the man of sm8,ller means could 
not afford to go to the higher courts to recover 
what was owing to him. They had been told 
t.hat a great deal of hardship existed. Where had 
it happened? He had only heard of one case 
in Gympie, and he remembered seeing a list 
of the number of garnishee orders which had 
been taken out, and they were very few indeed. 
No honest tradesman would pounce upon a man 
by means of a garnishee order unless he thought 
there was a deliberate attempt to try and rob 
him. If a single man attempted to leave his 
lodgings without paying his debt for board, he 
should not be allowed t0 go scot free. 1f the 
hon. ·member would bring in a Bill that would 
relieve all persons from debt, and say that no 
credit should be given, then his posi~ion would 
be intelligible. That fvould not be class legisla
tion; but the present Bill would apply to 
comparatively few people, and he was going to 
oppose it. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: The position of the 
hon. member who had just sat down was perfectly 
consistent. He was stonewalling the measure. 

Mr. MoMASTER : No, but I am good for an 
hour if you wish. 

Mr. FITZGERALD hoped hon. members 
would not be led away by the hon. member for 
Fortitude Valley. The hon. member for Cler
mont desired to pass a Bill to protect wages, 
and if the hon. member for Fortitude V alley 
wi><hed to protect other persons let him bring in 
a Bill for that purpose. He hoped the Com
mittee would pass the Bill and let it get to the 
other House. If they were going to introduce 
farmers and horses and carts into the Bill, it would 
grow into immense proportions. He appealed 
to the common sense of the Home Secretary not 
to introduce matter foreign to the principles con
tained in the Hill. He would remind the hon. 
gentleman that it was only the other day that 
the Government bench wa~ very silent on the 
second reading of a similar Bill. 

The HoME SECRETARY : I spoke before in the 
same strain. 

Mr. FITZGERALD: Yes, he would give the 
hon. gentleman credit for that, hut there were 
other members on the Government bench who 
kept very silent on the Bill introduced by their 
late lamented leader, hut who now opposed the 
present Bill. He must admit, however, that tqe 
hon. gentleman had been oonsistent. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber had appealed to him not to introduce outside 
issues-not to rai,e qne~tions which were not 
germane to the Bill. He did not wish to do so, 
hut he wished to obtain from the hon. member 
for Clermont and t;,ose who supported the Bill 
an expression of opinion as to whether it was 
desirable to be thoroughly consi,tent in the 
matter. The hnn. member for Clern;ont said it 
was not expedient to go further than he pro
posed. That to his mind was not a satis
factory answer to the objection he had raised. 
The hon. member ought to go further and say 
whether h@ was prepared to free from debt 
persons who were less able to hear the burden of 
debt than thnse who got regular wages. 

Mr. DAWSON : \Ve do not propos~ to free any
one from that obligation. 

The HO~iE SECRETARY : Oh, yes, free 
the wages of single men. He was not arguing 
against tr,e principle of the Bill at all ; what he 
said was th"t if there was to be any extension of 
the principle it should go further than was pro
po.;ed by the hon. member for Enoggera, so as 
to do equnl justice to all the poorer classes of the 
community. He regretted to find that, with all 
the boasted democracy on the other side, his 
remarks had not found a single echo there. 

Mr. DRAKE: Y on ought to have been ruled out 
of order. 

The H0:.\1E SECRETARY: Why? 
Mr. DRAKE; Because this is a Bill relatine- to 

the attachment of wages. 
The HO~lE SECRETARY thought the Chair

man knew his duty as well as the hon. member for 
Enoggera. He objected to the amendment in 
the same way that he objected to the Bill itself
he wanted to know from those who supported 
the B1ll and those who supported the amendment 
whether they were preptued to follow to its 
legitimate conclusion the principle which nnder
lay the Bill. He wanted to know whether it was 
a que3tion of principle or one of 8Xpediency. Of 
course the wage-eu,rner up to £3 a wee·k had 
a vote, and it was expedient that something 
should he done .for him; but the unfortu
nate widow whose claims he had been advo
ca.ting had no vote, al!d he could see w herfl 
the principle came in there. He further argued 
that the means by which the non-wage earning 
mc'n supported himself and his family was also 
entitled to be prntected if the wages of the wage
earner were protected. He failed to see that that 
was at all forPign to the question before the 
Committee. He asked hon. gentlemen on the 
other side to give an assurance as to whether 
they were prepared to go as far as be was. If 
they were not prepared to do so they were not 
good democrats. 

Mr. GRIMES thought every man and every 
woman should meet the debts they incurred, 
and should be prepared to d··ny themselves to 
meet their responHihilitie.'. :For that reason he 
was not in fa vonr of the Bill n,t all; but if they 
were to have it the se >pc should he widened as 
much as pos,.:;iblf', and for that reason he V'dlS in 
favour of the amendmenl. But if theirlea of the 
Hill was to conserve the living of Lhe individual 
-to protect people from being deprived of their 
living--he did not see why it 8honld ue confined 
to wages men. There were hnnclreds of persons 
who were not wage,-; rnPn whose inco1nes were 
very small, cmrl who had to pinch themselves at 
times--

Mr. DRAKE rose to a point of order. He 
wished to test the question as to whether the 
hon. gentleman wa' in order ill speaking with 
regard to the claims of persons who were not 
earners of wages. This was a Bill to abolish 
attachment of wuges, and did not refer to any 
person who was not in receipt of wages or salary. 
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The HOME SECRETARY: Thehon. member 
for Oxley was perfectly in order in using as an 
illustration why this Bill should not pass-

Mr. McDONALD a~ked the ruling of the 
Chairman a" to whether the hon. gentleman wa; 
in order in discussing the point of order? 

The CHAIRMAN : Whenever a point of 
order is raised, before I give my ruling hon. 
members may give me their views. I ruled that 
the other day. 

The HOME SECRETARY submitted that 
the hon. member for Ox!ey was perfectly in 
order in using arguments which tended to show 
that the Bill should not be passed, or that the 
amendment should or should not be adopted, and 
wag justified in using as an illustration the con
dition of people who were not ~tffected by the 
Bill. To limit the discussion to the considera
tion only of p2roons who earned wages would be 
to limit the right of free speech to a degree not 
contemplated by the Constitution ur by the 
Standing Orders. 

Mr. GRIMES said he was going to support 
the amendment. 

Mr. MoDoNALD: \Vhat about the point of 
order? The Chairman hasn't given hi>; ruling. 

The CHAinMAN: I am of opinion that the 
hon. member for Oxley was comparing one class 
who wonld come under the Bill with another 
class that would not come under the Bill, but 
who, in his opinion, wonld be entitled to be 
included ; therefore I conoider that the hon. 
member for Oxley was quite in order. 

Mr. G lUMEi:l : He could not see why th!tt 
relief should be confined to wage-earners alone, 
and he would again urge the claims of a c~ass 
which, he maintained, were in more need of 
assistance in that direction than those who had 
a regular income coming in from wages. 

l\lr. G LASSEY: Are you prepared to support a 
mea,ure of that kind? 

Mr. GRLVIES: He was prepared to support 
the amendment, but at the same time he should 
reserve to himself the right to vote against the 
clanKe altogether. 

Mr. GLASSEY: The Bill aimed at doing 
some good to a certain section of the community. 
It was admitted that the Act of 1894, permitting 
workmen's wages to be attached, had been 
injurious to a very numerous class. The Bill 
might not cover all the ground desired by .r•me 
hon. members, but the question they had to 
comider V>as, if the Bill became law, would or 
would it not benefit a certain secti•m of the 
community? 

The HOli!E flECRETARY: What about the other 
section? 

Mr. GLASSEY: If the other section was 
included in the Bill was it likely to become law? 

The HOME SECRETARY : That is a question of 
expediency, not of principle. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Some hon. members seemed 
extremely anxious to benefit all sections of the 
community. He was prepared to go as far as 
any of them in that direction, and he would 
dearly like to test their sincerity by asking them 
to abolish all claims for debt up to a certain 
figure. That was the logical outcome o£ the 
attitude they had assumed. 

Tbe HOMIJJ SECRETARY: It should be the 
logical pooition of the hon. member for Cler
mont, but it is not. 

Mr. GLAS~EY: He should like to see a 
measure introduced covering the whole ground, 
and he ventured to say that it would have no 
more decided opponents than those who were 
supporting the amendment, especially the hon. 
member for Oxley. A similar Act had been i'l 
force in Great Britain since 1870. He remembered 
the old law of attachment in full operation there, 
and he had also seen that Act at work. The old 
law gave rise to serious hardships and gross 

abuses. Often, without the knowledge of the 
workman, a writ had been left at his residence, 
and when he went to draw his wages he found 
they were all stopped. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: Not all; only a 
portion. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Yes, all. Both in Scotland 
and in England he had seen workman after 
workman going into the pay-office and not draw
ing a single shilling. That Act had been in 
force in England for twenty-eight years, and be 
challenged hon. members to point to a single 
in;tance where any hardship had resulted to the 
class for whose benefit the amendment was 
intended. \V ere not their wage3 covered in the 
same way as an ordinary labourer's? 

Mr. DRAKE: Certainly not, I should say. 
Mr. GLASSEY : He challenged the hon. 

member to mention a single instance where a 
clerk's wages had heen attached since that law 
had been in ope1·ation. 

Mr. DRAKE: If the Act has that effect it is 
only a matter of phmseology. 

Mr. GLAt:lSEY: That being so, where was 
the justification or the necessity fur the amend
ment ? He was prepared to go as far in that 
direction as the hem. member fur Enoggera; but 
if they could get that Bill through Patliamcnt, 
it would do substantial good to a large number 
of people who were anxiously lookiug forward to 
the protection embodied in it. Dnring the last 
few weeks he had been met by several persons, 
especially in the West Moreton district, asking 
him if there was anv likelihood of the Bill 
becoming law; bec.'tuse, siuce the Government 
Bill was lJefore the House, there had been several 
cases in which workmen's wages had been 
attached, and considerable hardship had ensued. 
He knew of one case in which a man lost the 
whole of his wages, and had a wife aud six or 
seven children to SU]Jport. 

l\fr. STORY: \Vouldn't a clerk be affected in 
the same way ? 

Mr. GLASSEY: No doubt, but if a· sec
tion of the community would be benefited by 
the working of •hat measure, and it was found 
that the other section suffered any hardship 
through not being specifically mentioned in it, 
the Act could afterwards be amended. But as 
it ha.d not been shown that any hardsbip had 
accrued to clerks under a similar measure in 
Great Britain, he contended that there was no 
reason for proposing the amendment, and with a 
view to make the Bill ag simple as possible, and 
as acceptable as possible to another place, he 
would respectfully ask the hon. member for 
Enoggera to withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. STORY should certainly vote for the 
amendment, not because, as the leader of the 
Opposition might think, be wished to block the 
Bill altogether, but simply to make it serviceable 
to a larger class than t.he hem. member for 
Clermont intended it to apply to, for if it was a 
good thing to protect men whu worker! for wages 
it n.nst be a better thing to extend the same 
relief to a larger 'ection of the community. 

Mr. CROSS : If you can. 
Mr. STORY: lf they could not, then let those 

who refnsed to do so take the responsibility of 
their action. He had a most unhappy Pxperience 
about two weeks ago which bad •·peued his eyes 
to the condition uf clerks in Bt is bane. He 
advertised for the services of a junior clerk, 
salary £100 per annum. He did it more as a 
matter of principle than a!lything else, so that 
Le ohould not be asked by bis own part.icular 
friends to choose a friend for the position, but he 
would never have advertised had he known what 
he would have to go through. He hoped to get 
two or three applications, but instead of that he 
got nearly seventy, some from married men. and 
others from men of good attainments who had 
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been working for half that paltry sum, and 
he was absolutely begged by men to give 
them the position. ·were not men in such a 
position as much entitled to have their wages 
protected as men who worked with a pick and 
shovel, or a scythe? If any men were deserving 
of protection it was those men, for they were far 
more helpless when out of employment than the 
manual labourer, who could shift about from 
place to place and take any class of job ; and he 
could not understand why the hon. member for 
Clermont objected to include them in his Bill. 

Mr. McMASTER was sure that the hon. 
member for Bundaberg must know that in 
England the working classes were a more settled 
population than they were in this colony. In 
England scores of working people were born and 
died in the same village, while here the working 
classes were a floating population. He ques
tioned very much whether many of the men who 
had been attracted to the city by the work in 
connection with the wood-blocking of the streets 
were not now lOO or 150 miles away from Bris
bane, and possibly some of them had not paid 
the tradespeople from whom they received credit. 

Mr. GLASSEY : How did the tradespeople get 
their money before 1894? 

Mr. McMASTEH : In the same way as they 
did now. How many garnishees had been 
issued? 

Mr. GLASSEY : A great number. 
Mr. McMASl'ER: No, very few indAed. He 

did not know that this discussion was coming on 
that afternoon, otherwise he would have got the 
number issued in Brisbane, for he saw it 
published not long ago in the Cow·ier. 
No tradesman would pounce upon a regular 
customer and garnisbee his wages, for in sn 
doing he would be "killing the goose that laid 
the golden eggs." Although he had objected to 
the Bill all through, yet he had never iswed a 
garnishee, and he never went t.o court. It wa; 
the floating population that caused all the trouble, 
and if this measure were passed it would be an 
inducement to dishonest men to work for a time 
in one place, and then clear out without paying 
the honest struggling tradesman who had been 
kind enough to give him credit. Moreover, the 
honest working man would suffer, for tradesmen 
would be more careful as to whom they gave 
credit, and men who deserved to be assisted would 
be unable to obtain credit. As hon. members no 
doubt knew, during the time of the flood >Cores of 
families in towns along the coast were assistEJd by 
tradesmen until they got over their difficullies. 
What would those families do if the tradesman 
refused them credit when calamity overtook 
them? Tradesmen did not rush into court to 
take out garnishees, and he harl not altered his 
opinion th>tt the Bill would do more injury than 
gond, what ever might be the intentions of the 
hon. member. 

Mr. DRAKE did not quite understand the 
remarks of the hon. member for Bundaberg, who 
could hardly have meant that the amendment 
he proposed would have covered some persons 
who were not covered by the :English Act. He 
believed the hon. member for Clermont had 
adopted the terms of this Act. Then t.he hon. 
member for Bundaberg had stated that if this 
amendment were accepted it would m~tke it 
more difficult to get the Bill through the Council, 
bnt that was an entirely unproved assnmption. 
Were they to suppose that the Council was so 
entirely wrapped up in the interests of the 
working man that it would pass a Bill that 
benefited them only, while it would reject it if 
it extended the 1·elief proposed to be given to 
clerical workers? Could any proof be given? 

Mr. CRoss : I shall give you proof. 

Jliir. DRAKE : The hon. member for Bnnda
berg also said they should pass this Bill as it 
was, and then if they found it desirable to extend 
the principle they could introduce this amend
ment in another Bill; but if they could not get 
the Bill throuah in its amended form what 
reason had th~y to suppose they could get it 
through at all? The constitution and t~mper of 
the Council was not likely to so chant:;e In a few 
years that although they might decline to. gi':c 
relief to clerical workers now they would g-Ive It 
later on. He was strongly of opinion that the 
Biil would be more acceptable to the Council 
with thb amendment than without it. 

Mr. CROSS would give some evidence in 
favour of his contention that tho Bill was more 
likely to be passed by the Council without 
the amendment than wi:h it. The bun. member 
for Enoggera knew as well as any other hon. 
member what was the temper of that House 
towards swe9ping reforms of any kind in 
domestic legislation. All LegislatiYe Councils 
opposed such legislation on the groun<l ~hat 
it was their duty to check hast.y legislatiOn ; 
but that meant that they c.,nsi ered it their 
bminess to check progressive legislation, and, 
therefore, it was unwise f,1l' the Assembly. to 
send to the Council any Bills of a cnmprebensrve 
nature. If the comprehensive Bill were passed 
by the AsRembly, the property Chamber would 
restrict or moderate it, and that was the ex
perience of the late Premier, who bad an intimate 
knowled"e and experience of thoe Council. That 
gentlem>~n restrict,·d his Bill to the same limits 
as this Bill. 

:\Ir. DRAKE admitted that the remarks of 
the hon. member in regard to the tendency of 
the C.mncil to oppose sweeping reform-. were 
correct · but he did not ndmit that that tendency 
would ~ome int,o action in this case. If he 
admitted for the sake of argument, that the 
hon. me~1ber was right, \Vas it not clearly his 
duty, kno'>:ing what he did, to throw upon the 
Council the responsibility of rejecting the wider 
n1easure? 

:iVIr. Cnoss : 1 would rather get this measure 
than nom,, 

Mr. DRAKE: The hon. member said that it 
had been the policy t,, send _up sweeping measure.s 
of reform in the eKpectatwn that the Councrl 
would submit them to the whittling process and 
pass some of them. Tberefor.,, why Jid no~ the 
hon. member accept the amendment, and If he 
found that the Council, while in fa.vour of a 
measure benefiting only manual workers, would 
ohject if it included clerical workers-a p.'sition 
that was almost untenable--he could abandon 
that part of it? Bills were sometimes sent back· 
ward.; and forwards two or three times, and he 
did not think it would he jeopardised at all. 
The hon. gentleman should accept the amend
ment a,nd if the Council were opposed to it 
it wo~ld be for the Assembly to considtr whether 
it would not bP advisahle to ac;•ppt a partial 
me 1sure rath0r thnn no~hin~Z. 

The HOME SECRETARY thought the con· 
tention of the hon. member for EnoggPra was 
unanswerable. The hon. member ebr.u·d accept 
the amendment so that the omn of thr.owing it 
out shou1d rest upon the c .. uncil, and not up. m 
the Asc.embly. If the Cour:cil declined to allow 
the Bill to apply to clerical workerR, the hon. 
member for Clermnnt could accept the amend
ment. of the Council, and would then he in 
exactly the same position as Jw wrrs now .. \Vhy 
did the hon. rn'lmher rcfu,ce to do that winch the 
hon. member for Enog;;era apparently ;Pga;ded 
a~ an ad ,-ance in this cla.,s of legi>latwn ? 
He could only conceive that the hon. member for 
Clermont in refming to accept the amenrlment 
was still guided by that spirit of expe<liency 
which he had expressed before. If the hon. 
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member was afraid that the Council would only 
grant that measure of relief with respect to one 
class, and if, as the hon. member for Enoggera 
suggested, they would have a decided objection 
to the measure being made applicable to work
men, why not extend the protection to clerks in 
the :first instancP and deal with the workmen 
afterwards? 

Mr. CRoss: Let us take a division. I will 
take the responsibility. 

The HOMB SECRETARY: The hon. mem
ber's respon.ibility was very easily carried ; he 
had got none. Let the hon. member throw the 
responsibility where he said it ought to lie, and 
then they would know that he wns sincere. The 
hon. member's attitude, both towards his sugges
tions and the amendment of the hon. member 
for Enoggera, cansed him to doubt the hon. 
member's sincerity altogether. He suggested 
that the hon. member should accept the amend
ment of the hon. mew ber for Endggera. J<'or 
his own part, he did not care which way it was. 
He had never liked the Bill. 

Mr. McDoNNELL : You did not oppose the 
Government Bill. 

The HOME SECRETARY: Certainly not. 
That was a Government measure, and a very 
different measure from the one now before them. 

Mr. McDoNALD : You had to support it. 
The HOME SECRETARY: He had not to 

support it. The hon. member for Mitchell was 
not inclined to give him credit for anything that 
he did not deserve, hut that hon. member had that 
afternoon admitted his consistency in the matter. 
He did not like the Bill because, either things 
sh<1Uld be left as they were or else they should 
pursue a course which would-as the leader of 
the Opposition had said give an indemnity to 
certain persons against paying their debts. He 
wae not in favour of that. He believed in pro
tecting tools of trad" ; they were protected at 
present. He believed in protectmg bedding, but 
he did not believe in basing protection upon 
waO'e~ 

Mr.' CROSS : I can quote Hansa,·d to prove 
that you were opposed to the protection of furni
ture and bedding. 

The HOME SECRETARY: I am confident 
the hon. member can do nothing of the sort. 

Mr. CROSS : \Vhen I proposed a limit of £50 
for furniture to be protected from seizure you 
opposed it. 

The HOME SECRETARY : £50 was a little 
too much, hut he was in favour of protection 
within certain limits. £3 a week was also too 
much. 

Mr. CROSS : They did not think so in the 
House of Commons. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The hon. member 
was very fond of quoting the House of Commons, 
but the House of Oommons had passed several 
measures which the hon. member did not worship. 
They had heard a great deal from hon. members 
on the other side about a certain Act passed in 
the time of one of the Georges. The hon. 
member for J<'ortitude Valley had shown very 
clearly the distinction which shonld be drawn 
between the condition of affairs in the old country 
and that which existed in Queensland. 

The RECRBTARY J<'OR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION wa' di&posed to agree to a certain 
extent with the amendment, and he was sorry 
that the other side was not disposed to fall in 
with it. The amendment simply desired to 
extend the operation of the BilL But the hon. 
member for Oxley had gone a little further than 
the hon. member for Enoggern, and pointed out 
that there were large numbers of persons who 
were equally deserving of consideration with 

anuallabourers and clerks, and who were not 

included in the Bill. If they were justified in 
legislating on the subject at all, the justifi
cation was that a certain income was necessary for 
the preservation of vital activities and to procure 
necessaries. The hon. member for Oxh,y had 
pointed out that the necessity of living was not the 
prerogative essen1 ially of p~rsonswho worked with 
their hands or with their pens for wages. The 
k< epers of small shops or small farms had also to 
live, and they were as much entitled to protection 
from rapacious crediturs as either the artisan or 
the clerk. There was nothing much to fall out 
with in the ~trgament of the hon. member for 
Enoggera. The whole thing depended upon 
what was the minimum necessary to support 
life. A wi iow might be able to obtain £1 
or £2 a week by her labours, and yet someone 
earning wages might owe her a considerable 
sum of money, which was absolutely necessary 
for the sustenance of the widow and her family, 
\Vhere was the protection to come in, and who 
wa.s to be protected? Was the widow to obtain 
what was owing to her, or was the person who 
owed her money to be protected ? He regretted 
that a somewhat too limited view was taken of 
the classes affected by the Bill, or rather he 
should say a too special view. They pictured to 
themselves certain facts and dealt with them, 
but they were very apt to picture facts which 
were not those with which they would meet. 
Hon. members pictured to them>elves an artisan 
who was being sued by a tradesman. They 
could not but help feeling that in that case the 
tradesman was better off than the artisan, 
bat they had forgotten that there might be a 
ease in which an arti,an was indebted to an 
artisan. So that the litigation did no~ take 
p!ace exclusively among one clas> of persons 
against another class ; it might exist between 
two persons of the same cla~s. Just as some
times a workman at £3 a week was better off 
than perhaps a small tradesman, so it might 
happen that the tradesman was better off than 
the workman, but it did not at all follow. It 
seemed to him that it might be equally necessary 
to give protec~ion to versons not earning wages as 
to those who were. J<'or instance, take the case of 
the ~mall grocer. There "as nothing to guarantee 
that he would not be summoned for a debt owing 
by him to a larger tradesman, and there was cer
tainly nothing to guarantee to himself or his family 
a week's or a month's ra.tions when he got into 
difficulties. If the l'rinciple of protectiOn was 
good in one case it shouU be extended still 
further. That was one defect in the Bill which 
he pointed out, and in doing so he was only 
following the lead of the hon. member for 
Enoggera. \Vhether it was democratic or un
democratic he cared not. It was by no means 
uncommon, if a person took up conscientiously a 
particular view of a case, to accuse him o£ being 
nndemocratic. lf he took up any position at all 
upon the subject it would not be a matter of 
surprise to him to !war that his sentiments were 
most undemocratic ; and it was somewhat of a 
relief therefore to hiln to find that his sentiments 
-on this occasion, at all events-did not entirely 
clash with those held by one of the numerous 
parties on the opposite side of the House. 

Mr. CRoSs: How many parties have you got 
over there? There are :five or six. 

The SECRETARY :FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUCTION: He dirl not !mow how many 
members thece were on the other side, but at all 
events there were about as many parties as there 
were members. It had been said that if an 
advantage was given to those who earned their 
living by means of manual labour, a similar 
ad v'ntage should be accorded to clerical 
]a.bourers. \Vhether any real ad vantage w0uld 
accrne to either was extremely doubtful. Nothing 
was more certain than that, i£ the security whiCh 
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the tradesman got was less than he had been 
accustomed to, then the advance, either in the 
shape of money or goods, which he made would 
be proportionately less also. If they prevented 
any body of persons from recovering advances or 
allowed them to be robbed of the value of that 
which they sold, that moment would there come 
about an alteration in the meLhod of giving credit 
and the amount that was given. A" to whether 
there was any advantage to any one class to have 
its credit restricted, that was a matter on which 
members must form their own opinions, but 
there was an impmssion amongilt a certain class 
that the removal of the garnishee provisions of 
the law would be a serious drawback to them. 
The more difficult they made it to recover 
debte, the more difficult it would be to obtain 
credit; and so far, therefore, from the proposal 
being an ad vantage, it might become a positive 
disadvantage. There were a number of other 
points which had been raised by the leader of the 
Opposition and others on that side to which, if 
time permitted, he should have liked to refer, 
but, as he did not wish to prolong the di,;cussion 
and thus prevent a conclusion being arrived at, 
he would curtail the further remarks he would 
otherwise have made. 

Question-That the words proposed to be 
omitted stand part of the clause-put ; and the 
Committee divided:-

AYEs, 17. 
Messrs. Dickson, Ohataway, Philp, Dalrymple, Glassey, 

_G. Thorn, Keogh, McMaster, Dawson, Tooth, Stumm, 
Newell, Fitzgerald, King, Cross, Hardacre, and .llaughan. 

NOES, 28. 
Messrs. Hamilton, Dnuslord, McDonuell, ::ITcDonald, 

Kerr, Jackson, Petrie, Stephenson, St.ephens, Jenkinson, 
Armstrong, Story, Bartholorne\v, Tnrley, Drake, Gr.Jom, 
Castling, Curtis, Boles, Fogarty, Dibley, 11oore 1 Stodart, 
Grimes, Corfield, Cribb, Kidston, and Stewart. 

Resolved in the negative. 
Question-That the words proposed to be 

inserted be so inserted-put; and the Committee 
divided:-

AYEs, 35. 
Messrs. Chataway, Philp, Duns!ord, Kidstou, Jackson, 

Curtis, Dawson, Story, Grimes, :::\1cJlaster. Steplwns, 
Kerr, Turley, Stumm, Bartholomew, Tooth, Armstrong, 
Jenkinson, J.'Ioore, Drake, Fogarty, Stodart, J.IcDouucll, 
Boles, Grimes, Petrie, :\ewell, Corfie:ld, Oastling, Dibley, 
Stephenson, Oribb, ::\fcDonald, Stewart, and Hamilton. 

KoEs, 8. 
lVIessrs. Keogh, King, ::\Iaughan, Cross, Fitzgerald, 

Glassey, G. Thorn, and Hardacre. 
Re~olved in the affirmative. 

At five minutes past 7 o'clock, the House, in 
accordance 1oith Sessional Order, proceeded with 
Government business. 

ELECTIONS BILL. 
FIRST READING. 

The House having, in committee, affirmed 
the desirableness of introducing this Bill, it was, 
on the motionofthePREMIER, read a first time, 
and the second reading made an Order of the 
Day for Tuesday next. 

TOWNSVILLE MUNICIPAL LOAN ACT 
REPEAl. BILL. 

On the motion of the TREASURER, the 
House, in committee, affirmed the desirableness 
of introducing this Bill, and the reeolutinn was 
adopted. 

OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT BILL. 
SECOND READING. 

The PREMIER: In rising to move the second 
reading of a Bill to amend the Officials in Parlia
ment Act of 1896, I wish it to be di,tinctly 
understood that this Bill was deliberately framed 
and thought over by our late lamented Premier, 
Mr. Byrnes. Th1s Bill is entirely his own 
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creation, and has not been framed or considered 
by the present Government through any circum
stances which may have since arisen. It has 
no application whatever to any present con
ditions, and I wish hon. members therefore 
to understand that the meastlre is one, as I 
think I shall he able to show, that is abso
lutely necessary, and one that will be a very 
great convenienoe indeed to members of the 
Government. It is a legacy of the _policy of the 
late Premier which it devolves upon us to submit 
to the House. The Bill is intended to con
venience Jlllini<ters who have occasion for 
temporary purposes to leave their offices, and 
to ask some of their colleagues to perform their 
duties di1ring their absence. Under the Officials 
in p,_rJiament Act of 1896 the following 
Ministers are capable of sitting in Parliament, 
narneiy :-'rhe Chief Secretary and Treasurer; 
Attorney-General, Solicitor-General, or Minister 
for J nstice ; Home Secretary; Postmaster
General ; Secretary for Mines and Secretary for 
Rail ways ; Secretary for Public Instruction and 
Secretary for Public Works ; Secretary for 
Public Lands ; and Secretary for Agriculture. 
And the 8th section of that Act provides that-

The Governor may from time to time authorise and 
empower any of such officers to perform and exercise 
all or any of the dutie~, powers, and authorities 
imposed or conferred upon any other of such officers by 
any Act, rult, practice. or Ordinance, and officers so 
authorised and empowered may perform and exercise 
any such duties, powers, and authorities accordingly. 
This Bill proposes to repeal that section, and to 
extend its provisions so as to read as follows:-

The Governor may from time to time authorise and 
empower any of su.ch officers, or any member of the 
Executive Council, to perform and exercise all or any 
of the dutit..'"l, po\vers, and authorities imposed or con
ferred upon any othey of such officers by any Act, rule, 
practice, or Ordinance, and the officer or member of the 
I·~xecntive Council so authorised and empowered may 
perform and exercise any such duties, powers, and 
authorities accordingly. 

Mr. GLASSEY : Read the next paragraph. 
The PREMIER: Yes. It is as follows:
The term ")!ember of the Executive Council, in~ 

clndcs any member of such Councilheretofm·e appointed 
or lwrcafter to be appointed, but does not include the 
Gov. 1 nor or officer administering the government of the 
colony. 
The nece"sity for this Bill will perhaps be better 
illuRtrated by what has occurred during the past 
six months than by any explanation. It will be 
within the recollection of hon. members that our 
late Premier had occasion to visit different parts 
of the colony upon his accession to office, and 
that some of his colleagues accompanied him. 
At that time also other colleagues were unfor
tunately disabled by sickness, and I may claim 
the record-if I may use the euphemism-of 
having then represented in my own person more 
portfolios than had devolved upon any 1\Iinister 
at any previous period. Of course, being one of 
the :Ministers d signated in the 4th section of 
the Officials in Parliament Act, any act per
formed hy me was perfectly valid, and I could sign 
for the Attorney-General, or Treasurer, or any 
other Minister of the Crown who requested me to 
administer his department during his absence. 
At the same time that handicapped or loaded 
Ministers with an amount of work which it 
might have been beyond their ability to perform. 
I remember a case recently in which a gentle· 
man who was not, but who is now, a portfolioed 
Minister, for many months performed the duties 
of Minister for ,Justice and Attorney-General; 
but yet, not being one of the Ministers men· 
tioned in this 4th clause, any proclamation issued 
by the department had to be validated by a 
portfolioed Minister of the Crown. The late 
Premier was fully impressed with the necessity 
of being able to obtain or secure the services 
of a ,,.member of the Cabinet-although he 
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might not be a portfolioed Minister-to per
form his dutieB during his absence, and this Bill 
now seeks to valid a• e any act done by hUCh a 
member of the Executive Council in the absence 
of a Mini>ttr, and to enable him to sign any 
proclamations and documents which n.a.y be 
necessa1y. The Bill has no political signi:licttnce 
w hate,·ec, but deals with a mere matter of c••n· 
venience, and did I I.ot rte,.gnise its great 
conven1ence, and were I not satil,fied that it 
waH the intention of my predece,sor to pu>h 
this Bill through Parlian,ent, I should not bave 
presented it. I see no r•'ason w by it should 
not be )Jroceeded with. My colleagues are fnlly 
aware of the exigencit'S of the many cas;cs \' h'ch 
have preseHted themselves in com,ection with 
departmental work, and this Bill merely seeks 
to va!idate the ]Jerformance by member• of our 
Ca\,inet c,f certain acts which tlwy, as loc'lirn 
tenens for the ::Vlini"ter, pPrform ou his behalf, 
and which cannot Le 1 .uhlished or proclaimed 
unle',S the signature of the de facto head of 
the ·department is at.tached. I do not think 
I need CXJ·l<tin the ma,.ter any further. I only 
m-k the Huuse to remember that this is not a 
measure of recent creation S•> far as this Go
vernment is concerner!, but I bring it forward as 
part of the policy of the late Pt emier, and I can 
th<.roughiy end•·rse it. I hope hon. members will 
divest thei1· minds of any desire that, simply 
because there has been a change in the Govern
ment recently, there is any intention of intro
ducing fresh princi!Jles or arrangements in con
nection with Cab!net proceedings. Doubtless, 
jn<t at the pre"ent time, the idea of interfer
ing with the Officials in Parliament Act may 
give the impresoion that we are asking for a 
new M;nistcr, and there n1ay be a feeling of 
uncertainty, because we must at once admit 
that the Cab'net is not yet eomplete; but I can 
a•oure hon. members-if they will accept that 
abclurance fnnn Tile-that tLis meabure it~ sin1ply 
iutrt)UUC'ecl a~ a mutter of convtuitnct'~ and it ha.;;; 
no other signification either in regard to the 
pre,ent mE mb,rs uf t!.e Cahinet or to the filling 
up of "'c:mt seats. I have no lwdtation in 
af-ldng the House to pass the second reading of 
the Bill. 

Mr. GLASSEY: The Bill now before ns is a 
very ir~nocent-ltu,king nH a ... ure at fir.,t t-ight, and 
according to the "peech of thB Premier it. bad no 
political 'i'l'nificnnce wha.tever, nor do I say that 
it ha". He bas >tloo told ns that this mea,ure 
form•d ]J<.It of the policv of the late Premier; 
but I do not s• e any mention of it in the pro
gramme submitted to us in the early part of the 
se.ssion. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: It 
was of too liLtle imp.>rtance. 

:Mr. GLASSEY : I think this is a measure 
v.hich, if carried into law, will effect a very 
seri ·UH change, and, if I may \:e pardoned for 
saying w, I think it will be rather a dangerous 
change-cert11inly a ch<tnge that I do nut look 
upon with any lavour. Notwithotanding the 
sin,plicity with which it is surrounded, it is a 
Bill that require• very serious and earnest con
•ideration. It looks very inn•'cent; it seems 
n:e' ely to give pu"er to the Premier to give 
dtff, tent lllember'' ,,f the Cabinet authority to 
h~sue J!Hlcbrn:ttious and doclHT1ent~ \Vhich shall 
ha1·e the force of l .. w. But smely a Minister 
ought to be re-ponsible to the repre~entatives of 
the pe• p:e! At.d yet, if this Bill becomes law, a 
p-entlewan, beinp- a member of the Executive 
Council, may hold any otlice, and be respousible 
tu whom? 

The PREMIER: The Cabinet as a whole are 
responsible. 

Mr. GLASSEY: But not responsible to 
the representatives of the people in this 
Chamber. He will merely be responsible 

to his seven colleagues, whoever they may be. 
We want the responsible Ministers, so far as 
possible, to be in close touch with the representa
tives of the people, but an outsider may be a 
merr.ber of the Executive Council. A gentleman 
was appointed a member of the Council the other 
day, against whom I have not one word to say. 
He holds a position in the other H<,use, and is 
not at all in touch with the represent..tives of 
the people, but he might even hold the 
position of Premier, and might issue ]Jrocla
mations and do a hundred and one other 
ttlillgs. The House might not be in session, but 
that gentleman would not appear here during the 
next sessiou to answer for his acts duTir·g the 
recess, "nd the Ministers who were here Jnight 
say, "We are sorry these things occurred. 
They were done by our colleagues during our 
absence. \V e had to be absent, and were bnund 
to allow some persons to tran:mct our business 
while we were away. All we can do is to try to 
a;·oid such things in future." An excuse of 
that kind would not he accepted by hon. 
members as satisfactory. I certainly do not 
wi>h to speak strongly against the Bill, 
hut I do "ay that it is making a serious 
innovation to permit men to hold these positions 
and have the destinies of the country in their 
hat.ds, without being within our reach at all. 
All we could hope to do would be to deal with 
t];e matter at second h"nd, through some other 
Minister. A mea•ure of this kind should have 
been submit.ted to us at the opening of Par
liament, because I attach great importance 
to it, and my opinions are shared by others. 
One would have thought that the powers con
f<'rred by the Act of 181J6 would have been 
ample for all purposes, but the Premier tells us 
that the Act has not. worked by any n1eans 
satisfactorily-that difficulties have arisen. But 
he has pointed out none of the difficulties which 
have arisen. He has merely dealt in generalilie~, 
and generalties are not sufficient in the pres<nt 
instance. I am not inclined to agree with the 
second rearling of the Bill because the Premier 
says that Ministers have frequently to go a way, 
and those left in charge cannot sign documents 
and isgue proclamations as they will be able to 
do when this Bill becomes law. I shall only 
read the marginal note of the eighth section of 
the Act of 189G-" Duties imposed by law on any 
Ministerm11y be ordered to be performed by other 
11iuis~er." The mar~inhl note to clause 2 in the 
Bill is, "Duties imposed by law on any Minister 
may be 01 de red to Le J,erformed by another 
:Minister or member of the Executive Council." 
If the Bill b, comes law, it rrwy be that an out
sider-at any rate, an outsider so far as the 
representatives of the people are concerned-will 
be called upon to act as Mmister, and the only 
control we will bave over hi~ actions is the 
control we may exrrcise over his colleagues in 
this Chamber when Parliament meets, supposing 
Parliament is not in S' ssion when the actions 
complained of take place. 

The PREMIER: The Mini"ter is himself respon
sible for the actions of his locurn tenens, and the 
Cabiuet is responsible as a whole. 

Mr. GLASSEY: \Ve need only rPfer to what 
has taken place in connection with the New 
Guinea concession. \Ve find now that one man 
is mo't anxious to shift the responsibi!tty from 
his "boulders and J>lace it on the shouldPrs of 
another. 'Thi" mat.ter will very likely be dis
cussed before Parliament rises, but the gentle
man who it is alleged is chiefly responBiole for 
what has occurred is now occupying a responsible 
position in another Chamber. 

The HoME SECRETAHY: But he held a respon
sib:e position here at t.he time. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Can the repre8entatives of 
the people in this House act as effectively in 
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the absence of that gentleman? That is a 
matter for some c0nsideration, and yet we are 
here asked in the coolest possible manner to 
make a drastic change-because it is a draetic 
change. It may be tnat a man who is a fairly 
worthy citizen is called upon to act ag a 
Minister of the Crown became he happens to 
be a member of the Executive Council, and, 
perhaps, vccnpies a seat in anot.her p\.;ce, and 
yet he may be a man who would no! command 
the respect of a very ordinary constituency in 
the country, and who could not find a Aeat in 
this House. Yet that man may deal with all 
kinds of questions of State policy, and the only 
persons whu can be held immediately respon
sible are his colleagues who have seats in 
this House_ Is it pos>ible to go as fully 
into the New Guinea business as i\ would be if 
Sir Hugh Nelson occupied the phc·· which be 
used to occupy in this Chamber? 'l'he discussion 
loses its point '!'ost materially. A'snming thrtt 
that gentleman rs the prtrty most responsible-and 
I believe he claims a considerable deal of responsi
bility-the discussion cannot be as satisfactory as 
if he still heJ.i the position of Premier with a 
seat in this House. I trust hon. members will 
not treat the matter lightly, but ,viJl c:>refully 
and calmly go into the whole subject. I view 
the proposal with considerable misgivings, and 
with a considerable deal of su•picion. If the 
Bill becomes law-as no doubt it will by a con
siderable majority-I do nut think many years 
will elap$e hefore some of those who are prepared 
to vote for the second re,tding to-night will 
regret the votes they are now about to give. In 
the me•ntime, I am hy no means inclined to 
support the S"C•md reading. 

Mr. ARMSTRONG: Are you goin:; to vote 
against it? 

Mr. GLASSEY: I am not qnite sure yet. I am 
anxious to hear so1ne more tangible rrasons in its 
favour than have heen given hy the Pr<Inier, :tnd 
some more detailed information regarding the 
difficulties which have led to its introdtwti,>n. 

The TREASCRER: There wag a case hst Y""'r 
when Mr. \Vil,on was acting. 

Mr. GLASSEY: The Premier sf.ated that 
during the tonr of the late Premier some diffi
culties bad a,risen. \V ell, we want to know what 
those difficultie• were. I have no cJe,ire to pro
long the di;cussion, hut I hold the opini m th,tt 
it is most undesirable that a member of the 
Executive Council who does not occuny a seat in 
this Home should be placed in sucli. a position 
as this Bill w'll place him in. I shall be very 
glad to hear what those members who are pre
pared to vote for the Bill have to say in its 
favour, and it is possible they will be able tu offer 
some better justification for it than the Premier 
has done. I view the Bill with disfa;·our from 
almost every standpoint, and, unless much 
stron!l'er reasons are given than those given by 
the Premier, I am not by any means agreeable to 
vote for the secoml re,cJing-. 

Tire HOME SECRETARY: The lertder of 
the Opposition ha~ verv greatly exaggerated the 
irnp0rtance of this Bill. It is one merely of 
convenience in matters of ,uin1inistratinn, and 
will not affect the responsibility of Ministers to 
Parliament in nny way whatever. The bon. 
member, if he will pardon me for saying so, hn,s 
somewhat marred his speech bv the snsp'cion 
which he assumes to ca•t un the" measure. The 
statement of the Premier requires no contirrna
tion from I?e th11.t this Bill was prepared by the 
late Prem1er after his return from the North. 
The necessity for it was markedly impr,,ssed 
upon Mr. Byrnes, owing to circumstances arhdng 
out of the performance of his duties while be 
was away in England .. He wag Attorney-General, 
and the Minister who performed his duties
except the formal signing of certain matters 

provided for by statute-was the Hnn. W. H. 
Wih1on, a member of the Upper Hou~e, now 
Pos·master-Gener2J, but then witbo•1t portfolio. 
Owin" to the want of this mea'lue Mr. Tbynne, 
who ;as then Secretary for Agricultme, bnd to 
be gazetted as locum tenens for the Attorney
General, while Mr. \Vilson dicl the work, except 
in these purely formal matters I ha Ye allurled to. 
The ban. member savs that no Minister onght to 
hold office unless he ·is responsibl'e to this House. 
vVbv, it is a fact that not only any Minister, bnt 
the Prime Minister him•elf, may hold any one of 
tbe eig-ht offices in tire Ministry without holding 
a seat in either House. 

Mr. DRAKE: But it has never been tried ou. 
The HOME SECRETARY: Unlessthehon. 

member for Enoggera refers to the fact of the 
Prime Minister not having had a seat in either 
Hou,e, I may tell him that it has been triPd on. 
Mr. Prinl! held offic8 ~ts Attorney-Genernl for a 
considerable time without being a member of 
either House. 

:\:Ir. DRAKE: \Vbile he was trying to get a 
seat. 

The H011E SECRETARY: He had been 
defeated for Fortitude Valley. 

1V1r. BELL : The Chancellnr of the Exchequer 
in England, Mr. Go;cheu, was in exactly the 
S[Lme position. 

Tbe HO.V1E SECRETARY: This Rill does 
not. alter the Cons<itnti·,n in any way. The 
freedom ,,f holding <rfficP. with ut a "rat will not 
be curtailed or extended by thi" Bill. Bnt the 
hon. member has gone further, and sai<i that no 
Minister ought tn hold oftine uu'es' be is respon· 
sible to thi" fi,m,e. Well, under our Consti
tution-of which tho Of!ici~ls in Parliam<,nt Act 
is an important item-it i8 quite impos,ible that 
the whole of the mcm<,ers uf the GovArn•uent 
shimld have seats in this Hou•e. There are 
eight portfolios meutioned in the 4th section, 
and the precedin!;" section r< quires that not more 
than seven of th<.se shall he held hv Ministers 
in this Home. The o'her one must eitbAr have 
a seat in t~·e Oonncil or nowhPrP. As a n1·1tter 
of fact, th,,u,h Mr. Thynne held a portfolio, it 
was l1tJt cnnvenient for hin1 to d·l the work of 
AttnrneY-Geueral, and iV1r. Wibon voluntarily 
nndert<H~k the work. The management of the 
der art.ment was in hi' hands, but not nnmJ•lctely 
so, in con•equence of the absence of such a 
measur0 as this. The hun. member has also 
quoted a case, most illogically, I think, of the 
New Gnine::r. conce~sion and the responsibility of 
the Prinre Minister to this Chamber for· his 
ac•.ion. That is a most unfortunate instance, 
because at the time Sir Hn~h Nelson did what. 
ever was· complained of with regard to New 
Guinea be was Premier of the colony, and held 
a seat in this HonHe and was directly re.•ponsible 
to the House and hi" constituents. 

l'vir. GLASSEY: But he is no longer responsible. 
The HOME SECRETARY: \Youlri the hon. 

member desire tn JH'eYent any man resigning and 
ceasing to be a member of this Home? 'l'hat 
hem. p-entleman ha .. gonA eh;ewherP, and no law 
we co~1ld jJa"s could pt'event him from resigning. 
A'l that is asked hy this Bill is that a member 
of the Executive Council, whether he holds a 
portfolio or not, should be at liberty to perform 
certain rlutic,; but be cannot possibly draw an.v 
salary for his wnrk, and if the hon. member 
thinks so he is mistaken. 

J\'Ir. GLASSEY: I do not care whether there 
is any snlary or ll'>t. It is his responsibility to 
this House. 

'Tt•e HO:YlE SECRETARY: I am only trying 
to me"'t the :trgnments which I assume the ban. 
member bad in his mind, ~tnd to which be did 
not C(ive utterance, because I can really find no 
criticism of the Bill in what he did say. If the 
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hon. member or anyone else thinks there is any 
thing in this Bill by which any Minister without 
portfolio performing the duties of a Minister with 
a (Jortfolio can draw a salary, he is making a mis
take. It is only the persons who are proclaimed 
and appointed by the Governor as holding the 
eight portfolios who can be salaried Ministers. 
If the Bill is not passed the only effect will be 
that in the event of such circumstances arising 
as arose last year during the absence of Mr. 
Byrnes in England, instead of one of the 
members of the Ministry who has no portfolio 
being able to perform the whole of the duties of 
the absent Minister with perfect authority, they 
will have to be done as they were done by Mr. 
vV ibon last year, and certain formal documents 
--a very small proportion-will have to be signed 
by one of the eight portfolioed Ministers. Of 
course, it would have been quite competent 
for Mr. Thynne, while holding the port
folios of Agriculture and Postmaster-General, 
to have performed all the duties of Attorney
General, but it was decided by the Cabinet that 
a non-portfolioed Minister should perform those 
duties, and it was arranged that Mr. Wilson 
should perform them during the absence of Mr. 
Byrnes. I do not th:nk there can be any pos
sit.le objection to this Bill. If it is not accepted 
because it is thought that there is wme sinister 
motive for it• introduction, it will only cause 
pos•ibly a slight inconvenience to certain mem
bers of the Ministry. 

Mr. MACDONALD- PATERSON: The 
Home Secretary stated in the early part of his 
speech, in reply to the hon. member for Bunda
berg, that no matter what happened in the way 
of arranging portfolios it would not affect the 
responsibility of Ministers one bit, as such, to 
this House. That is where the kernel of the 
question comes in, and the matter has been <'lis
cussed freely in the city to-day amongst prominent 
dtiz,ns who take a deep interest in the welfare 
of both Houses of Parliament. We know very 
well that it would be sometimes a great con
venience, as has been done by l'llinisters without 
consulting their followers within the last few 
days, to appoint men in either House or both 
Houses to the Executive Council without port
folio. In the city and in the provinces the con
clusion arri ve<i at is not as the Prime Minister 
said this evening-that the introduction of this 
Bill has no application to existing conditions nor 
has any pulitical significance whatever. 

The HOME SECRETARY : Perfectly true, 
Mr. MACDONALD-P ATEHSON: Somehow 

or other the thinking part of the community 
who are in the metropolis, near to Parliament, 
have got it into their heads to the point of 
absolute conviction that there is political sig
nificance in the attempt to introduce this Bill. 
Be that as it may, I rise to oppose this Bill on 
general grounds, and I beg hon. members to give 
ear to the few word8 I have to say. I say that 
within the scope of this Bill there is great 
danger of the Gm·ernment of the day extending 
what may be styled their patronage to any 
man in the Legislative Council or in thP Legis
lative Assembly who may be for the time being 
a pet of the majority of the Cabinet. He may 
be a pet persnnally, or a pet in a business 
aspect ; and he may be their pet and not 
the pet of the community; he may be a man 
who is utterly at variance with the community 
on the great public questions of the day, and 
be quite out of sympathy with the majodty 
of the constituencies. That being so, it is a 
danger. \V e understood the other day that we 
were to have the confidence of Ministers-the 
followers of this party, which is called a party 
by courte8y, and a very good party it is-but 
the introduction of this Bill is very significant 

indeed. We are told that we are to follow 
everything that is found in the box belonging to 
the late Premier of the colony. 

The HoME SEcRETARY: No. 
Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: I think 

the Premier has said on more than one occasion 
that his policy is the adoption of a policy that 
never was declared to the country. That is 
what the people objected to aLone time, but it 
seems that the policy is found in a box and we 
are inf,,rmed by the Home ~ecretary that having 
been found in a box and prepared from views 
arrived at by the late Premier when in the old 
country--

MINISTERS: No, no! 
Mr. MACDONALD-PATEHSON: The 

hon. gentleman said the late Premier prepared 
the Bill after his return from the mother country 
to meet an inconvenience he felt had arisen 
during his absence with regard to the performance 
of the duties of Attorney-General. But this was 
not disclosed in the Speech at the opening of 
Parliament. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES: It was not of 
sufficient importance. 

Mr. MACJ)ONALD-PATERSON: I regard 
it as a matter that should have found a place in 
the Speech. It is not of th<> simple insignificapt 
character that the interjection of the Minister 
for Mines would imply, and we are not going to 
be caught by that line. I say most respectfully 
that it is one of the most important matters ever 
introduced into our comtitutional practice. It 
is of a most insidious character. The danger is 
what transpired the other day, when a member 
of the Legislative Council was appointe'l--

The HOME SECRETARY: That was done without 
this Bill. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: I know 
that. Perhaps the suggestion of the appoint
ment of the member ot that House was found in 
the box too. At any rate, I take this oppor
tunity of saying that several most prominent 
members of a certain body of people in this 
colony have called upon me and written to me 
within the last four hours that they are not in 
accord with that appointment. 

Mr. BELL: Hear, hear! 
Mr. MACDONALD-PATEHSON: They re

gard it a• one of the most "erious blunders that 
could possibly be made by a Ministry at the tail
end of its existence, and at the tail-end of a. 
session with a moribund Parliament. 

The SPEAKEll: I think that, in discussing 
the provisions of this Bill, the hon. member is 
out of order in reflecting on an appointment 
marle by the Ministry. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATEHSON: I can 
show very cleal'ly that it is extremely cognate. 
Are we not dertling with a member of the 
Executive Council? I should like your ruling 
on that, as I have no wish to break the rules of 
order or of propriety. But here I respeccfully 
assert what I am told by some of my strongest 
supporters both here and hundreds of miles away 
from Brisbane in other electorates that it is 
regarded as a probably unde,igned coincidence 
that this Bill comes along on the heels of an 
appointment which has not found fa\onr ex-
ternally to the Mini~ try themselves. And 
therein lies the danger. How do we know that 
the Legislative Council may not have another 
couple of Ministers without office within the 
next fortnight or three weeks? At any rate 
thHe i8 a preponderance there of Ministers 
without portfolios that is totally unjustifiable. 
If a Minister without portfolio is required, I look 
round on the cross benches on the other side, 
on the bei,ches behind 1\linisters, on the cross 
bench~s on this side, and I see members who 
have followed this continuous Ministry through 
thick and thin, in darkness ar.d in light, in all 
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the political storms that have arisen during the 
last eight or nine years ; and they are pa8sed 
aside for one who is practically a ne"phyte in 
the life of politics and in the councils of the 
country. The>e are matters that require our 
best attention, and I ho[Je the younger members 
of the Home will specially take notice of them. 
Talking of the legacy of the late Premier, we 
have had that about a score of times. The better 
plan would be to schedule the contents of that 
box and pass the list round to members of both 
Houses-because the other House must be re
garded now to some extent-so that we shall 
no longer be exposed to sudden surprises that 
may at any time be sprung upon us. \Ve have 
had separation now for t.hirty-uine years-since 
December, 1859-and during the whole of those 
four decades we have got along with the parlia
mentary administration of the country without 
any difficulty. And now we are told that this 
is to meet fresh difficulties that mav occur 
under like circumstances. I ask the House is 
it at all likely that every Minister for ,T ustice 
or Attorney-General is going to rush off tf) 
the mother country every year? Such a jubilee 
year will never come again. The Assembly 
would never support such a thing. Even under 
similar circumstances the country would never 
stand the expense if they were to come about 
every four years. The Treasurer would cer
tainly buck at it, and the cons&itnencies would 
object to it most strongly. So that the sug
{l'eoted idea of saving trouble and inconvenience 
m the future will not hold water. Whttt trouble 
is it for a responsible Minister with a port
folio to sign the papers in question; and why 
should a member of the Execu&ive Council be 
told off to perform the duty of a Minister, 
even though it is done for nothing? But has 
it always been done for nothing? It cloes not 
do to inquire too closely into the past, but I 
know that in two cases substantial recompense 
has been given and received for duties so per
formed-not by the Minister him•elf certainly. 
I think that with regard to an important matter 
of this kind the Government should have taken 
their party into their confidence. Its ramifica
tions are so broad and so far reachin15 that even 
one or two of the Ministers, I observe, are unable 
to perceive them. But I can analyse the subject
matter pretty fairly, and peer into contingencies 
that may arise in the futnro3 of the Government 
just as we to some extent are guided by their 
past conduct-not only of this but of all other 
Governments. In Victoria, with a small terri
tory and with a population a little more than 
double that of ours, they have ten Minister", and 
there is only one Minister without portfolio. 
Consequently they do not suffer from those 
inconveniences that have been mentioned by 
the Premier and the Home Secretary. I have 
advocated for many years, both in this Honse 
and elsewhere, that seven JVIinisters are too 
few for this great country and its growing in
terests. And the country does not want Minis
ters appointed who are not responsible to the 
people. They want Ministers who•e aspira
tions are founded on their votes from constitu
encies, and no& anyone whom the Cabinet may 
choose ta take into their favour. Why should 
strangers be taken into the confidence of the 
Government? Bless my soul ! I say it 
would be more justifiable for the Premier 
to take the hon. member for Flinders, Mr. 
McDonald, into his confidence and make him a 
Cabinet Minister than to do what has been done 
recently. That is the crux of the question. 
Ministers say they are responsible to this As
sembly. We all know very well what that 
means. 'fhey say, "If our actions do not please 
you, bring a vote of want of confidence and turn 
us out." But we do not always want to do that. 

It is often a most inconvenient duty. They say 
they are responsible to the House for such an ap
pointment as this. It is quite true in a sen~e, but 
we know that the responsibility, such as it is, sits 
extremely lightly on the shoulders of all the mem
bers of the Cabinet, from the Premierdownwmds. 
I arn strongly of opinion that this is a surprise 
Bill that should have been well considered by 
the Government., and th»t it is one with res[Ject 
to which the party should have had an int.ima
tion of the intentions of the Government at least 
a week anterior to its introduction. 1 ts effects 
in the future will be far-reaching, and unwhole
some to the body politic, and not in the interests 
of the country. I do not care how clever a man 
is, or how his standing may be, if he is not a 
member of this Chamber 1 do not think it is 
desirable to appoint him a member of the 
Cabinet under such circumstances as the recent 
appointment was made. There is some excuse 
for the Hon. A. H. Barlow being a meinber of 
the Ministry without a portfolio, as he has been 
ten years a member of Parliament, and has had 
experience as a Cabinet Minister as well as 
a member of the Legislative Council. But there 
are other members who are older members of 
Parliament and had longer experience than the· 
gentleman who had the honour to be appointed 
by the Gove:rnment the other day. For that 
gentleman I have the highest respect. I have 
known him for very many years ; but if he were 
my own brother I should deal with this matter 
in the same fashion as I ha,-e dealt with it 
to-night. I regret that I have had to refer to it, 
b11t it is my duty to tlie Ministry, to the country, 
and to my constituents to say what I have said, 
and if I had a year's notice of thP. intention of 
the Government to bring in this Bill, it would 
make no difference in my conclusion with rPspect 
to it, for I bhould do as I shall do to-night
vote against its second reading. 

Mr. BELL : The hon. member who has just 
resumed his seat has st:.ted that he will oppose 
this Bill on general grounds. I shall also 
oppose the Bill on general grounds, and I shall 
attempt to justify those general grounds by a 
very particular and very recent example; and I 
shall do that despite the attempt to throw over 
this Bill the regis of the late Prime Minister, 
a gentleman whose prestige loom• as largely in 
my mind as it does in the mind of any hon. 
member of this House. If the arguments 
that have hllen from the Treasury bench go 
for anything, they establish this fact-that 
any reorganisation that is necessary with re
gard to administration in this colony should 
tnke the direction of an additional Minister. 
We have had an excellent case made out 
for the appointment of an additional salaried 
Minister. We certainly have not had a 
case made out for the perpetuation of that 
system of floating Ministers which the last few 
years have witnessed developing in the colony. 
Hon. gentlemen have cited in support of their 
case the history of their experience within the 
last few years, and have pointed out that owing 
to the absence of first one Minister and then 
another Minister, either in another colony or on 
the other side of the world, it has been necessary 
to look around the Cabinet for some man who 
would temporarily take upon his shoulders the 
burdens of the absent Minister. Can that 
object not be better achieved by adopting 
the practice that is resorted to in other colonies, 
and that is invariably resorted to in Great 
Britain? On those rare occasions when a Cabinet 
Minister in the old country does take it upon 
himself to go abroad, h1s work is invariably done 
by a colleague, and not by some hon. member 
who discharges the duty as a journeyman JVIinister 
in the Cabinet, waiting for any emergency that 
may arise to employ his services. That is one 
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argument that I advance in opposition to the 
contention of the Treasury bench, and I fortify 
that argument by laying this comideration before 
the House: that it is to our interest, as npre
senta ives nf the people, to have face to face 
in this Chamber, to as lar.<e an extent as we 
can, the direct ealarit·d heads of Ministerial 
departments who shall directly b ar the brunt 
of the criticisms that we bring to bear upon 
them and who in their own persons will accept 
the respon,ibility of their actions and reply 
to our criticisms. That conditi0n of thing' is 
preferable to the othu state of things which 
obtains, and under which we have to look to 
another place for a man who has discharged 
fitfully and irregn!arly the duties of an office, 
the proper discharge of which is really of prime 
importance to members of this Chamber. That 
considerdtion I put before hon. members as 
a matter of prime importance-that we as 
representatives of the peoplE' should insist 
upon having before us the man who is duly 
charged with the respon•ibility of a depart
ment, and that we should not be content 
with some substitute who in order to fall 
in with the convenience of a member of the 
Cabinet, unrlertakes to attend at the office every 
day and perform a species of clerical work. We 
should not be prep~tred to accept such a snbcti
tnte. But if any arg·ument on the score of 
ecorwmy, or on any other ground, can be au
vancen "gainst the pr<'posal to appoint an extra 
Cabinet Minister-and 1 submit that no adequate 
argument can be advanc·•<l og-ainst it -let ns 
adopt tb" sugge .tion I have made on more than 
one occasion in tbiil Honse, and that is to 'tart 
thE' ptinciple of parliament;~ry unuer secretaries. 

The Hmm SECHETARY : You would double the 
size of the Cabinet. 

Mr. BELL : No ; under >ecretaries are not in 
the Cabinet. 

The HOil!E HECRETARY: You would double the 
size of the Mini,try. 

Mr. BELL: Tbey would be in the Ministry, 
but t~<ey would not incre~>Be the size of the 
Cabinet, though they might increase the number 
of nten who sit on tbe Treasurv bench. I do 
not know that it wunld largely increase the 
expense of governing the country, but in my 
opinion it would very largely increaoe the 
efficiency of the ~overnment of the country. 
Certainly it would be a preferable coursA to the 
S)'Stem that has lately obtR.ine<l. I snbmit that 
as a course which is preferable, became we should 
either appoint an extra salaried Minis~er-that is, 
we should haveninepaidMinisters in this colony
or we should inaugurate the bystem of parlia
mentary under secretaries. Personally, I believe 
that the system of under secretalies would be 
preferable, but either of those alternatives is 
prefernble to the conree which Ministers invite 
us to take in this measure. I am totallv opposed 
to the principle of putting men in a GovE>rmnent 
without a portfoho. I do not know when it was 
first done in Queensland ; I del not know that it 
ever came into force before it was adopted by 
the Cabinet which took office in 1883, and I do 
not know that Mr. Sheridan, who held that 
position, discharged Minbterial dutie ,, 

An HoNOURABLE ME>IBER: It was done long 
befot e that. 

Mr. BELL: Then I am sorry the evil is so 
deep-rooted. 

The Hmm SECRET AllY : :Mr. R~tmsay held 
office as a Minister without a portfolio for a long 
tintP. 

Mr. BELL : It is interesting to know that; I 
have certainly forgotten 1t, if I ever did know it. 
At all event", that rloes not justify th•c present pro
cedure. I do not know that we have to go back 
further than three years ago to find for the fi, st 
time two men in tbe Cabinet, neither of whom holds 

a portfolio, and neither of whom is respon&ible to 
this House. One result of this disposition to intro
duce into a Cabinet mm who do not hold a port
folio, who are not directly responsible to this 
Hnnse, and who have not to undergo the ordeal of 
fucing a constituency in order to obtain a seat in 
thi' House, is that you give an opening to political 
macJ,inationh-1 cannot think of any other 
word, though probably a milder term might 
meet the case, if I could think of it-but at 
all events you give an opening to political 
manamvring that is not desirable, and that we 
should not give an opportunity of encouraging, 
Although it would appear from the ruling you 
ha Ye just given, Sir, that you do not hold the 
same view, I wi'h to say that by a very recent 
appointment to the Cabinet we have an instance 
of the evil that wou:d resnlt from the adoption 
of this system of appointing men without port· 
folios. We have just had an appointment to the 
Cabinet under the principle which the GovP.rn· 
ment are advocating under this Bill-a gentleman 
who in his private capacity I believe to be 
everything estimable--

The HoME SECRETARY : That does not affect 
the case. 

Mr. BELL: I have never heard a word 
agHinst him. He is in evPry respect an admir· 
able man I am convinced, but no man has ever 
accuRed him of being a politician. He has never 
shown any interest in politics whatever, and be 
has never identified himself with a political 
party. Yet we find that he has been suddenly 
promoted to C11binet rank! A member of another 
Chamber, he has been called into the deliberations 
of this Government, a!lcl he will perform what
ever functions he will have to perform in a place 
utterly beyond direct criticism here. Why is 
th::.t hon. gentleman in the Cabinet? I have no 
hesitation in saying why. He is a mere sprat 
thrown out to catch the Roman Catholic vote. 
That is the sole reason why he WM put in. 

The SPEAKER: I think the hon. member is 
entirely out of order in making those remarks. 

Mr. BELL : I do not think I need to Aay that 
I treat with the utmost reepect any ruling 
that comes from yon, Sir; but when I 
deem that it is proper for me to take " certain 
coursE>, and a certain line of criticism, and in 
taking that line of criticism I am, in my humble 
opinion, not infringing the rules of the Honse, I 
must endeavour, so far as I can, to have my 
way. 

The SPEAKER : I think the hon. member 
must see that he was imputing dishonourable 
motives to the Government. I woulrl also 
remind him that whilst he may be in order in 
referring to any Minister without portfolio, and 
apply his argument as an objection to this Bill, 
he should not condemn the appointment of any 
Minister up<•n this occn si on. I think the hon. 
member will see the distinction between the 
cundem1mtion of the appointment of a gentleman 
as a Minister without portfolio, and showing 
t.hat that individual would nou be fit to hold 
office under this Bill. 

Mr. BELL: Before I deal with that point I 
would say that I did not use the word "dis
honnuraLle." Any hon. member can come to 
his own conclusions upon the effect of my criti
cisin, but I merely Ray that I have no wish to 
apply the word "di"hononrahle" to any member 
on the Trea,ury bench. If I thought their 
conduct was dishonourable I should not take the 
opportunity of the second reading of a Bill to 
say so, but should come forward with a dirEct 
Yote and ask for an expression uf the opinion of 
the House. I say that they are adopting a 
political mancenvre, and I shall justify my state
ment here and elsewhere. Whatlwant tosayis 
this: That in the principle which the Government 
are urging in this Bill-of giving a scope to the 
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appointment of Ministers without porcfolio-we 
witness ttcondition of things which I am attempt. 
ing briefly to describe. l contend that I am quite 
in order in attempting- to do that, and merely 
say in palliation-if palliation be necessary
that I do not intend to pursue that line of 
criticism at any length. But I insist upon my 
right, having entered upon that criticism, to 
complete what I was going to say, and certainly 
I believe I could do it with perfect apposit·•ness 
to the measure. I believe thttt an appomtment 
of that kind-to which the passage of a 13ill like 
thi~ gives every encouragement, and to which the 

, rejection of a Bill like this would give tt yery 
powerful check-is not a creditable ap ·ointment 
to the Cabinet. It invnlves two things-either 
that the first con"ideration in the appointmmt of 
a man to au office is his creed, and, seconrlly it 
is in my opinion--and I Hay so deliberately and 
clearly-acting up<>n the assumption that the 
Roman C.ttholic; of this c >lcny are fools, that 
they are going to form their estimate of a 
Cabinet by the creeds of the men who compose 
it. 

Mr. KEOGH: Take my word we will not be 
put upon Ghat way. 

An HONOURABLE MEMBER: Logrolling. 
Mr. BELL: They are not fools. 
The SPEAKER: I think the hon. member is 

going entirely outtiide the question. I do not see 
that his remarks are at all relevant to the Bill. 
I ask hitn to show, if he c:<n, that the individual 
ap!Jointed is not competent to take office under 
this Bill. If he could do that he woulrl be in 
order, but simply to condemn the appointment is 
entirely out of or<ler at this st·,ge. If he wi,hes 
to indulge in charges of that Aort he should do so 
by a direct vote of want of confidence. 

Mr. BELL: I appreciate the v~tlue of your 
ende.>vonr, Sir, to state clearly the interrretation 
of the rules upon this point. As it is an interest
ing one, and perhaps a fairly important one, if 
I may respectfully do it, I should ask you to 
state again in a very few sentences to what 
extent I can criticise this appointment. You 
admitted that I could do it to a certain extent, 
but I did not clearly catch to what extent. 

The SPEAKER: I tried to convey io the 
hon. member this fact: That if he wishes to 
show that any member of the Government with
out portfolio is incompetent to hold an office 
which is provided for in this Bill he will be in 
order in using it as an argument against the 
passage of thi~ Bill. To that extent I think he 
may go, hut. no further. 

Mr. BELL : What I am endeavouring to show 
is thi': Tnat this Bill allows conside1 ations to 
come into force in the choice of a Cabinet Min
ister which undoubtedly would not be brought 
into play if the principle which this measure 
encourages were checkAd. If we insisted upon 
the point that every Cabinet Minister, except, 
say, one, had to find a seat in this Chambe>·, the 
appointment recently made, and the considera
tions which opera,ted in making it, woull never 
have been allowed :any play at ~tll, That is the 
point; and I respectfully submit that, to some 
extent at any rate, I am in order in allurling to 
it. At all events I shall pass a way frnm that 
by saying that I devoutly hope that the class 
of people whose vote> it is expPo'ed to catch by 
this appointment will not be deluded. 

The SPEAKER : Order! The hon. member 
is again tr;tn~gressing. 

Mr. BELL: I shall now pass away from that 
point, and only say th~tt I believe it is the duty 
oft 1is House to oppo'e this Bill. It is the duty 
of this House to insist upon getting Ministers 
here face to face with the representatives of the 
people. Il; is our duty to do away with the 
system of emergency Ministers, and do away 

with a system which permits of announcements 
in the Gazette that so and so i" discharging a 
certain office to-d<ty and another office to-morrow, 
and which ailows one Mini.;ter to run the whole 
g.>mnt of lVIinisterial office, and which al'o allows 
a Minister practically to become a kind of nimble 
sixpence and sug-gest the g.:~me of the thimble 
and the pea. A Minister is here to-day, what 
office will he hold to-morrow ? There a>'e men 
in another place who di;charge the duties of 
Minister without pmtfolin, and '' ho are in tl·e 
Cabinet for the mere purpose of acting as locum 
tenens-men who do not impress their inrlividu
"lity upon the departments and who bring to thPir 
departments nn definite line "of pulicy, and \\hl) 
pmctic"Jiy exist for the purpose of acting whi!e 
another Cabmet Minister is uut of the colnnv. 
I say the sooner we J•Ut an end to that >yste'm 
the better. The sooner we imist on the men 
who are supposed to administer the <hputment~ 
admini.:-ltering them and staying in the 0olony as 
much as posoible, and sitliug in thi~ House as 
much as possible, the better. And the sooner 
we pnt an end to thie system of floating 
Ministers the better it will he fnr the country. 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear, h• ar ! 
Mr. GROOM: The crux of this Dill is very 

clear. The ilth section of the Offic:iab in Parli:t· 
ment Act of 1Sn6 provides that the "dutie~ 
imposed bv law on any Minister may he ,,rdPred 
to be performed hy an·.>ther Minister." lt is 
proposed to repeal th"t section, and themuginal 
note of the section which is to take i · s place 
reads-" duties i:nposed by hw <•n any l"liuister 
may be ordered to be performed by another 
Nlinister "-and then comes the dangerous pare, 
and the part which is a perfect innovatiun in the 
history of this C<>lony-" or mem· er of the 
Executiw Council." I do n<•t think that ever in 
the history of this colony such a clau'e h>·S ever 
been in<r.,duced into any other Act of Parlia
ment. J have no rec0llection of it. 

Mr. MACDONALD·PATERSoN: Nor in any other 
colony. 

Mr: GROOM: I do not believe such a clause 
has ever been introduced in any other colony 
either. The Home Secretary has alluded to the 
fact that Mr. Robert Ram&ay was appoinl e•l by 
Sir Arthur Palmer-then Mr. Arthur l'almer 
-for a short time as an honorary member of his 
Government, but that is gning b·1ck to the eady 
"oeventies," and it was only a temporary 
appointment until a vacancy occurred, when 
Mr. Ram"ay was made Colonial Treasurer. 

The HOME SECRETARY: I only men<ionecl it 
because it was stated that this had never been 
done before. 

Mr. Mc:\fASTER: Then there was the case of 
the Hon. George Raff. 

Mr. GROOM: That case can hardly he con
sidered similar to the present. The whole Con
stitution was at that time practically susjJended, 
and the whole of the Government usurped and 
carried on by th1ee cllmmissioners, d whom the 
Hon. George Raff was one. But that state of 
affairs only lasted for a week or so. An honorary 
member of the Government was only appointed 
for a short time in the eatly "seventies" in the 
case of Me. Robert Rams•ty, when :Vlr. Palmer 
condescended to carry on the Gnvernmen t of the 
country on the casting vote of the Speaker, and 
when we had three diss<duti<>ns in I he course of 
three years. Bnt that is a state ,,f affairs which, 
now that the Roase has increased from thirty-two 
to seventy-two mem here, we are not likely to see 
occur ag;in. In 1883 the late Mr. Sheridttn .was 
appointed an honorary member of the Cabmet 
out of compliment to his long and distingmshed 
service~ to the colony, and, of course, it was 
considered that the Wide Bay district should 
httve a representative in the Government. 
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The HoME SECRETARY : Mr. Raff was in the 
Macalister Government for four months. 

Mr. GROOM: l<'rom 1883 up to the present 
time honorary members had been appointed to 
the Government as members of the Executive 
Council, but this is the first time under the 
Officials in Parliament Act that an effort has 
been made to give such a status to those honorary 
members as is propo,ed by this Bill. I am not 
one of those who think that this innovation 
should command the sanction of the House. Let 
us take the case which occurred at the end of 
1895. We then had three Cabinet Ministers 
who went away on a holiday excursion to Hono
lulu, and during their absence their functions 
were discharged by other Ministers. One of 
those Ministers in particular, during the ab
sence of his colleagues, gave. hem. members to 
understand that the general election would 
not take place until the month of April, in 
order that electors whose names were registered in 
January should be revised by the appeal courts, 
and be entitled to vote at the general election. 
After.being absent for six weeks from the colony, 
in the face of this promise, on the return of his 
colleagnes, the whole of th<? departmental action 
of thao one Minister was entirely set on one side, 
and the colony, in the month of March, was pre
cipitated into a general election, and some 4,000 
electors were rlisfranchised. That was what 
occurred in 1895. Supposing the House sanc
tions this Bill, under section 2 the whole 
Mini,try, at the clos" of the session, might 
take a holiday, appointiiJg three .>r four honor''"Y 
members of the Executive Council, and they 
nli.ght allow the whole work of the Government 
to be carried on by honorary members <'f the 
Government. Is there anything to prevent it? 
It is not proposed, even in this Bill, to limit the 
number of honorary members of the Executive 
Council. These a],pointments may go on ad 
inJinitum, and half-a-dozen members may be 
appointed. 

The HOME SECRETARY : That can be done 
without this Bill. 

Mr. DRAKE: No. 
Mr. GROOM: You could not give them 

authority to administer rlepartments as it is now 
proposed to do. The hon. gentleman himself 
admitted that owing to the absence of the late 
Attorney-General in .l<~ngland the honorary 
lllemb~>r of the Government who was appointed 
to administer his dep~,rtment was unablP to sign 
documents for him. 

The Hmm SECRETARY: As long as there is one 
Minister with a portfolio, he can sign all docu
m.ents. 

Mr. DRAKE: By breaking the law. 
The HOME SECRETARY: The other seven might 

all be awav. 
Mr. GROOM: 'I'hat might be done by getting 

round the law, but it is not a practice which 
should commend itself to the common sense of the 
country or of hon. members. 

The HOME SECRETARY: It is a question of 
what is possible. 

.Mr. GROOM: It is not a question of what is 
pos,,ible, but a question of what is right to be 
done in the interests of the country. 

The Ho~m SECRJ~TARY : That could be done 
now. 

Mr. GROOM: If it was necessary that these 
official documents should be signed by the 
g~mtleman acting for the Attorney-GcnP.ral, why 
drd not the Government do what has just been 
done in New South \Vales? The Attorr.ey
General of that colony was going away on a 
holiday. There were certain documents required 
to be signed dur'~~g his absence, so the Pretllier 
was gazetted SoJ~citor-General, fl.nd he will sign 
all documents. ~the 4th sect ion of the Officials 
in Parliament Act provides for the appointment 

of an Attorney-General and a Solicitor-General, 
and what was to prevent the Government 
appointin~ a Solicitor-General instead of having 
an unofl:imalmember of the Government to carry 
out the functions of the Attorney-General, and 
then have to get a salaried member ofthe Govern
ment to sign all documents? I put completely on 
one side wbat the Premier said about the Bill 
being drafted by the late lamented Attorney
General. It may have been necessary for the 
hon. gentleman to make that statement, but it 
is not necessary for us to consider that just now. 
The hon. gentJeman put it to us that it was a 
matter of the convenience of Ministers. Now, 
the hon. gentleman has certainly not pointed out 
that any inconvenience at all has arisen through 
the non-appointment of an honorary member of 
the Government. There are eight Ministers 
provided for under the Officials in Parliament 
Act. Has any incom·enience arisen from the 
want of a ninth Minister of the Crown? If so, 
then I concur with the hon. member for 
Dalby that it would be the duty of the 
Government to come down and ask for the 
appointment of an additional Minister and 
make out a good case for the appointment. 
I think it would be far better in the interest3 of 
the country, the Government, and of Parliament, 
that in place of appointing honorary members 
of the Executive Council, who may unrlertake 
administrative duties, power should be asked for 
the appointment of an additional Minister. Is 
it not opposed to all principles of government 
that a gentleman in no way connected with this 
Assembly might have charge for three or four 
months of a department, and play high jinks 
with it? The Minister could not be held 
responsible for the acts of his locum tenens, and 
the department might become in a thorough 
state of disorganisation. At all events, if the 
House concedes this power, then I say the power 
to appoint honorary membPrs of the Executive 
should be limited-the Government should not 
be allowed to a]'point more than one, two, or 
three. If it were otherwise, they might appoint 
half-a-dozen honorary members of the Executive, 
who would administer departments of State 
while not being responsible to this Rouse. If a 
diYision is called for, I shall vote against the 
second reading of this Bill. 

Mr. JACKSON: The hon. member who has 
just spoken pointed out what might happen 
under this Bill-that all the departmtnts might 
be arlrninistered by honorary members of the 
Government. I do not think that is a contin
gency at all likely to happen, but it might 
happen that three or four departments of State 
might be administered by honorary members. 
We find the principal Act provides for eight 
portfolios, and the eight Ministers administer no 
less than eleven or twelve departments of State. 
There is the Chief Secretary and Treasurer, 
Attorney-General, Solicitor-General, and Minis
ter for Justice, the Home Secretary, the Post
master-Genera!, Secretary for Mines, Secretary 
for Railways, Secretary for Public Instruction, 
Secretary for Works, the Secretary for Public 
Lands, and the Secretary for Agriculture, all 
of which may be considered separate depart
ments, and making in all eleven depart
ments. So that we might have seven Ministers 
sitting in this House and four Ministers ad
ministering four different departments outside 
the House, and in no way responsible to Parlia
ment. vVhen it was mentioned that Ministers 
would not be re,pomihle to Parliament the 
Treasurer interjected, "How long would a Go
vemrnent last under those circurmtances ?" Of 
course it is M ways recognised that the Legislative 
Ao,sen1bly, having tbepower of the purse, has a 
sort of command over the Government, but 
although that is w yet at _the recent Federal 
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Convention, in drafting a Commonwealth Bill, 
which is the most recent effort at constitution 
framing, we find it was mar!e compulsory that 
Ministers should have a seat in one House or 
the other. That h provided by clause 64,_ which 
reads as follows :- · 

The Governor- General may appoint officers to 
administer such departments of State of the Common
wealth as the Governor- General in Council may 
establish. 
Then the 3rd paragraph in the clause reads-

After the first general election no )iinister of State 
shall hold office for a long.._r period than three months, 
unless he is or becomes a senator or a member of the 
House of Representatives. 
It is quite clear from that that the Convention 
believed in Ministers holding seats in one House 
or· the other. The Senate will be practically 
a House constituted similarly to the House of 
Representatives. There would be no comparison 
between the Senate of the Commonwealth and 
our Legislative Council. If we had a Council 
here on the same lines as the proposed Federal 
Senate, we should not have any great objection 
to several Ministers sjttingin that House, although 
we might have strong objection to more than one 
Minister sitting in the Legislative Council. \Ve 
want Ministers present here, so that we may be in 
touch with them, and so that we may be able to 
go to them on departmental business. This Bill 
would give the Government rather more power 
than they ought to have. It is all very well to 
say that it is only meant to fac:litate depart
mental work. There is 8omething more in it than 
that. Possibly it might not be abused by the 
present Government, but my opinion is that 
it would not be wise to allow it to go through. 

Mr. AR:VISTRONG : I have very few words 
to offer on this Bill. I would say first most dis
tinctly that it is about time we heard the last of 
the statement in this House that this or that 
measure was drafted by the late lamented Pre
mier. We all much regret that he is with us no 
longer, but it is quite unnecessary to have the 
fact trotted out when each piece of legislation 
is introduced. As far as I am able to gauge 
public opinion, I believe it is. the general desire 
that Ministers should, as far as possible, have 
seats in this representative Chamber ; and fur
ther than that, I believe public opinion is all 
in favour of m em hers, when they accept offices 
of profit under the Crown, going before their 
constituents and receiving their endorsement. 
That is the tendency of public feeling, and we 
want no perpetuation of that state of things 
which we have had for so many years-the 
appointment of honorary Ministers to carry on 
the departmental work The hon. member for 
Toowoomba was right in pointing out that any 
member of the Executive Council could perform 
the work of Minister, but I would also point 
out that a man who once becomes a member of 
the Executive Council in Queensland remains a 
member of that' Executive c~uncil during his life. 
It is exactly akin to the Privy Council. Does 
not that place the proposition in a more absurd 
position still? A man who has been out of 
Parliament years and years may be called upon 
to administer a department. Can any pro
position be brought in savouring of greater 
absurdity than that? I ask not as a member of 
this party, but as an independent man-and I 
ask the Premier to study the question-what 
position will the Premier occupy in days to 
come when he expects the party following him 
to Rupport the administration of an irresponsible 
member of the Ministry? It is putting an undue 
strain upon his supporters, ancl one which he 
cannot fairly expect them to bear. I wish to 
say before sitting down that I cannot con
gratulate the leader of the Labour opposition 
with regard to this Bill. He £says he is well 

aware of the sentiments of the country at the 
present time, yet he cannot decide as to whether 
he should vote for or against it. It is unlike the 
hon. member, and I should have thought he 
would have decided one way or the other. I 
shall vote against the second reading of the Bill. 

Mr. STORY: This Bill is intended to enable 
thP duties of Ministers to be temporarily per
formed during their absence by Ministers with-

1 out portfolios. All I have to say is, that if 
Ministers were more often away and less in the 
House it would be better for the departments 
and better for the country generally. If :any 
arrangement could be made under which the 
Ministers for Lands and Railways could get away, 
there would be fewer mistakes made and the 
departments would be better carried on. The 
Minister can only be away for a short time; 
the Minister without portfolin must retire when 
he comes back, and I take it for granted that the 
Minister is fully resJJonsible for the acts of his 
locum tenens, therefore a good man would naturally 
be chosen. It seems to me that there has been 
more said about a late appointment than about 
what is in this Bill; but that has nothing to do 
with the Bill as far as I can see. And I cannot see 
that the question is such a big one. It seems tc 
me that in a new countrv like this it is necessary 
that Ministers should go more about the country 
than they do, in order to get more closely into 
touch with the people. The advantage of that 
was shown by the trip of our late lamented 
Premier. The trip made by the late Minister 
for Lands had the effect of making him a far 
better Minister to deal with than he was before, 
and I should be very glad if we could get 
Ministers to go more frequently into portions 
of the colony like that which I have the honour 
to represent, so that when we come to discuss 
rents, and occupation, and that sort of thing, 
they would have a far better general knowledge 
of the position of some of the people they govern 
than they possess at present. 

The SECRETAUY FOR PUBLIC IN
STRUC1'ION: This is really a harmless Bill to 
create so much sensation. The leader of the 
Opposition, with his usual perBpicacity, termed it 
a Bill which seems innocent. I venture to say 
that it is innocent, and that it proposes very 
little change in the procedure that has been fol
lowed in the past. Ministers without portfolio 
are no recent invention. Such an institution has 
existed, I believe, very nearly since the founda
tion of the colony. I cannot a void noticing that 
thepriucipal objections winch have been taken to 
the Bill-or which should have been urged against 
the Bill-have on the whole been much more 
largely directed against a recent apJJointment 
made by His Excellency the Governor of a 
member of the other Chamber to the Executive 
Council. This Bit! is not-as some of my hon. 
colleagues have already said-in any way con
nected with that appointment. The Bill had 
been thought of for a considerable time, and if 
hon. members ask why it was not made part of 
the Government policy as announced in the 
Speech, I may say that it is simply a measure of 
convenience to enable Ministers to do what, in 
another way, they have done for a long time. 
It should not be expected that Bills considered 
by Ministers to be of a very minor character 
should be prominently put forward in the Go
vernment ]JOlicy. \Vith regard to the remarks 
of the hon. member for Brisbane North about 
adopting the policy of the late Premier, I may 
say that there is nothing wonderful in thep1esent 
Ministry continuing that policy. The hon. gen
tleman said he supposed we found it in a box
that the late Premier did not take his colleagues 
into his confidence. "What is more natnral, and 
what is more right, than that whatever measure 
the late Premier considered judicious and wise-
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measures upon which he consulted his colleagues 
--should be brought forward by the Govern
ment? But the a pp •intment which has just been 
m<de, ace 1rding to the hnn. mem~Jer for Dalby
and I may s 'Y that I am astonished at the 
hon. member'~ remarh -it is said th~t it has 
been made because the hon. gentleman who has 
been appointed b a member of the Roman 
Catholic chu•·ch. That is an extraordinary 
objection. The late Premier belonged to that 
faith, and I am not aware that the fact of his 
becoming Premier was in :tny way owing to :tny 
de-ire on the part of the party to get the benefit 
of s11pport to which they w -re not ocherwise 
entit!ed. Accor<ling to the argument of the hon. 
memher for Dalby we cannot appoint a Roman 
Cdtholic without an objection being raised; and 
I venture to say that the hon. member object.> to 
the appointment hr more than tn the Bill, for 
some reason or other. 'l'he gentleman who has 
been appointed is one of the most worthy citizens 
in Brisb<:me; he is wiclely connected with business, 
and there is n neason to doubt. his admini,trative 
power; and I h:we heard it Faid al(ain and again 
that if the Ministry included more commercial 
men it would he a good thing for the colony. 
There are other gentlemen ll'hose counsels are 
desirable besides members of the legal profes•ion. 
I do not know anything whatever against the 
appointment of that gentlem,m, and certdnly 
any Miuistry who \Vuutd refrain frorn appointing 
a Jloman c .. tholic because reflections of this 
kind would be ma<le npon them would not long 
retain the c mfidence of Padiament. One pro
posal which seems to find fa1•our with the House 
i; that there s'lould be an .. ther Minister. Pos
sibly they might get along more peaceably if 
they had twelve mnre l\liuisters, but the ob
jection is ta~en that we must not have a non
paid Minister, because he is a re<ieving Minis
ter, and a relieving Minister is not absolutely 
necessary. But if a Minister- is sick or a'1sent, 
anoth_er ..'.1inister has t~ fulfil exactly ~he ~ame 
functwns, and the obJ,·ct of this Bill IS to 
enable that to be done with a !ittle less incon
venience. It has been deemed desirable that 
certain things that can be done in a slightly 
roundabout way should be done in a more 
direct manner. But unlesB there is really a 
public necessity, although there may bA a par
liamentary one, f,lf app•1inting an additional 
Minist.Pr, I am not aware that it v.ould be 
de>irable. It mu"t be pr•>ved to be absolntAly 
necessary. \Vh'1t is maintained at present is 
th 't if the condition of affairs which has pre
viously existed is very slightly altered it will do 
away with the necessity for an·>ther Minister. 
With regard to any particular object the Govern
ment have in view in bringing in this Bill, I fail 
to see any. The Government are not g·,ing to 
stay here as members of the Government for 
ever. 'rhe leader of the Opposition, or perhaps 
the aspiring member for Dalby, may by-and-hy 
be m em hers of a Government, in which case the 
arrangement will be quite as convenient to them 
as it will be to us. But what it is desired to 
accomplish by this Bill c •n be, and aA a matter 
of fact has been, arranged by some other method. 
Of course a Mini;ter must be r,sponsible directly 
or ir1directly to this House, >tnd the objection 
tilat haK been taken tlmt a MiniKter cannot be 
re,ponsible for what iR done hy his locum tenens 
is not a good one. If three or four Ministers are 
away, otller .:\linistors have to atlminister their 
offices for the time being; and they mnst be, and 
are, responsible in tho,e offices for what the 
Ministere, whose place' they have taken, have 
done. It i;; nece>•: ry that something of the kind 
should be done occasionally in order to carry on 
the bu;;iness, and I c•n bBe no way less objection
able, less costly, and by which yon could get 
better security, so far as parliamentary super-

vision is concerned, than the one now proposed. 
If the Minist~r does n<•t do his duty, the remedy 
is that the Honse will refuse to give him that 
support without which he cannot be a Minister. 
There • is exactly the same safeguard in the 
o:her case. If someone is made a member 
of the Cabinet with certain duties to perform, 
if he do<s not perform those duties rightly and 
well, it is certain th~tt not only tbe Minister 
whose p' ace he has taken will suffer, but the 
whole Ministry will suffer. Hon. members have 
taken np time in conceiving remote possibilities 
-what might happen if som~body did something. 
If the Hai.way Commissioner said he would not 
all••W any more trains to run, what would occur? 
What if Her Mujesty choo,es to exercise a tithe 
of the power she posses,es ? As hon. me!n- · 
hers know, any morning she could disband the 
army; she cnuld pay off the navy, and I am 
not at all certain she conld not sell the· ships. 
But nlthongh these ttrrible things hang over the 
British nation the British nation still manages 
to pursue "the even tenor of its way." And 
although it suits hon. membera to paint the 
most terrific pictures of what will happen if a 
member of the Cabinet is allowed to do cer
tain things-which, as a matter of fact, he doe~ 
now and has done, only some other Mini,ter 
comes and validates them-there is not the 
slightest cause for a'ann. Under the present 
arrangement Mr. Wilson has to g<-t Mr. Thynne 
to sign a document; if this Bill is passed Mr. 
\Vilson will be ahle to sign the documents him
self. If the Premier happens to be a·.vay and 
certain bnsinee~ has to be done, one of his 
colleagues undertakes it, but the Premier is 
held responsible. It really matters VBJY little 
whether the Biil passes or not. I do not con
sider it one of great importance, nor did the Go
vernment consider it of sufficient importance to 
take a prominent place in the measures pnt 
forward by them. 'l'he leader of the Opposition 
did not consider it of very great importance. 
And I venture to say that if it had not been for 
the appointment-which has no earthly connec
tion with the Bill, and the genesis of which was 
ma11y months ag"-of a member of the Upper 
House to fill a placf! in the Cabinet, not a word 
of what we have heard to-night would have been 
said. 

Mr. COLLINS: Some hon. members say they 
can see neither the necessity nor the justification 
for the measure before the Hou,e. Pos,ibly a 
good deal of harm may re.·mlt from its operation, 
but it will certainly enable the Ministry to carry 
on their work with less inconvenience than has 
hitherto been the case. It appears to me that 
the responsibility of Ministers will remain un
affected by the measure, and I shall give it my 
support. The principle they propose to adopt 
mav be open to abuse, but that is their business, 
and they should be allowed to manage their 
business in their own way 

Mr. ANN EAR: I am going to suppnrt the 
second reading of this Bill, which has been long 
required. By passing it, responsible Ministers 
will l!e able to travel a great deal more over the 
colony than they have done hiLherto, and I 
contend that they ought to do so. I am disap
pointed that some hon. members who are more 
conversant with Cou.titutional law, and especi
ally with the appointment of Ministers, have 
not addreesed then10elves to this important Bill. 
I shonld like to have heard the hon. member 
for Bulloo en the subject .• 

Mr. LEAHY: You will hear him when you sit 
down. 

Mr. ANN EAR: I should like to have heard 
the hon. member, for I always listen with great 
respect to his opinions, because I look upon him 
as an authority on matters of this kind. I was 
very much pleased when I saw in the papers that 
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the Government had the foresight to appoint 
such an able man and rlistinguiahed colonist as 
Mr. George Gray-a gentleman who has held a 
position in anotber place for many years past
to the position of .Minister without a portfolio. 
I have known that gentleman as long as any 
hon. member in this House; I have known 
him from a boy, and from that tirr,e up to 
the present he has worked his way ·up by his 
own ability, energy, and judgment to the 
high position which he now holds, and I feel 
sure that he will do good service in the 
councils of the country. The hon. member, Mr. 
Macdonald-Paterson, and the hon. member, 
Mr. Bell, would lead the House to believe that 
this appointment is an innovation, but I shall 
show hon. members that theN is nothing new 
about it. It is a practice that has been in 
existence ever since Queensland has had respon· 
sible Government. I shall give to the House the 
names of members who have held the position of 
Minister without a portfolio. The first was the 
late Sir Maurice O'Connell, who held that 
position for three months; then Mr. J. G. 
Galloway held a similar position for three 
months; the late Dr. William Hobbs for nine 
months; the Hon. John Bramston for two years 
and seven months ; the Hon. John Douglas for 
one month; the late G<orge Raff for four 
months ; Mr. Robert Ramsay for two years and 
ten months ; Mr. R. B. Sheridan for one year 
and three months; Mr. \V. Pattison for five 
months--

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: They were mem
bers of the Assembly. 

Mr. ANNEAR : Some of them were never 
members of the Assembly. 

Mr. MACDONALD·PATERSON: The last two 
were. 

1\:Ir. ANNEAR: Sir Thomas Mci!wraith held 
a similar position for three months, Sir J ames 
Garrick for four years, and the Hon. A. J. 
Thynne for five months. All those gentlemen 
have held the position of Minister without a 
portfolio under different Governments in this 
colony, so that it is clear that such appointments 
are not an innovation. Although I h.tve 
been in this House for over fomteen year", it 
appears that I am a novice in politics, and 
especially in politicians who take part in the 
debates in this House. I must have had scales 
over my eyes for a long time, but they have been 
removed this evening. I am of opinion that a 
politiciar: should be as consistent as any man 
engaged m any other work outside this House. 
I have tried to be consistent ever since I have 
been here, and 1 intend to continue to be con
sistent. I think I am doing my duty to the 
country in acting as a faithful supporter of the 
Government, whom I intend to support on this 
Bill. There is going to be no trimming about 
me. If I am going to support a Government I 
shall sit behind them, and when I can no longer 
support them I shall go over to the other side of 
the House. Thi• measure will prove very useful; 
and I regret that the hon. member for Dalby, for 
whom I h:t ve the highest respect, should introduce 
into this House this evening a question that will not 
in any way rEdound to his credit or to the credit 
of the House itself. I consider that in this 
young ar,d prosperous colony, which is gning to 
become a great country, we are all Queenslanders. 
There should be no distinction of class or creed; 
we should all engage as Queenslanders in the one 
great work of building up this country and 
making it what we believe it will become-a 
colony worthy of our race. 

Mr. LEAHY: The hon. member who has 
just sat down was good enough to ask me to give 
my opinion on this matter, and he did so in a 
very nice way. Of course the hon. member can 
speak nicely when he likes, and I think it would 

have been much more to his advantage if he had 
continued to ,;peak in the same nice manner to~ 
the end of his speech. I believe he always 
intends to do so, but, like myself, he is some
times carried away by his impetuosity. I regret, 
and I am sure he will regret to-morrow and for 
many yea re to come, and that every hon. member 
regrets the attitude taken by the ban. member to· 
night. He gave us a lesson on what hon. members 
on this side of the House should do if they think 
of voting against the Government. There is no 
seat in this House that belongs to any member. 
By courtesy Ministers sit on the front bench. 
This House is not like the House of Commons, 
where a member may retain a seat which he has 
chosen before the reading of prayers. Here a 
member can sit where he likes, independent of 
the Ministry, and he can smtp his fi!rgers «t them. 
The hon. member for Maryborough gave us a 
lecture on the duty and allegiance ·members are 
supposed to give to their chief, bnt what is the 
position with regard to himself? We all !_<:now 
the position he took up with regard to federatiOn
how, giving expression to his opinions in that high 
falutin style which we have heard this evening, he 
claimed the hon. member f<,r Dalby a" his lmtder. 
Why did the hon, member desert him to-night? 
He deserted a leader he has a right to be proud 
of, and he had never a better right to be proud 
of him than after hearing the speech he made 
to-night-a speech that would have been cheered 
in the House of Commons, which is the first 
assembly of gentlemen in the world. I take this 
opportunity of complimenting the hon. member 
for Dalby. I say that since l have been in this 
Chamber I have certainly never heard a more 
conci<e, able, and lucid speech than his. I 
would go fmther, and say that I never heard a 
speech delivered in this Chamber or outside it 
that was delivered with finer effect or in finer 
taste. I may also say that I emphasise every word 
he said. Of course it is entirely a question of 
taste whether m•tters of the kind introduced by 
the hon. member for Dalby r;hould be introduced. 
Everybody has a right to be the judge of his 
own actions in such a matter, but I saw nothing 
wrong in the ~peech, and I am certain that he 
was speaking from sincere conviction. -when an 
hon. member representing a constituency feels 
strong emotions within him on a question of this 
kind, and there is a certain thing which has 
a right to be spoken, he would be a craven 
character if he did not express it, regardle·s of 
what Ministers and their supporters think about 
it. Nobody has championed the Government 
more than the hon. member for Dalby has, and 
for the Government to abuse him because he 
has the courage of his convictions and is not 
afraid to utter them is not worthy of hon. member,, 
unless they wish their supporters to be mere 
sycophants. 

Mr. KERR : He was accused of logrolling. 
Mr. BELL: There is not the slightest warrant 

for any such statement. 
Mr. LEAHY : I do not think the hf>n. 

member fnr Dalby can be accused of logrolling. 
He has sufficient talent to enable him to take a 
place in any Ministry. The remarks members of 
the Government have mtde reflecting upon the 
motives of the hon. member for Dalt>y were as 
clumsy and transparentJ as the motives for the 
appointment the h~m. member foJO Da~b:y referred 
to, and whic·1 will only end m nd1cule ani! 
failure. All thinking men are astonished at the 
want of tact and judgment which prompted them 
to make them. 

Mr. McGAHAN: No such thing. 
1\:Ir. LEAHY : The hon. member had better 

go to the Downs and see how the crops are. 
Mr. McGAHAN : Will the hon member go and 

see how his "jumbucks " are. 
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Mr. LEAHY: I regret having to say this, but 
with regard to the denomination the hon. mem
ber for Dalby referred to, I can only say 
that he emphasised the feelings of that 
body, who think that this is a slap in the 
face to a body of men who are no better and 
no worse than any other body. So far as I am 
concerned I should not care if the whole bench of 
:Ministers were Presbyterians or members of any 
other church in the 1\ orld, so long as they 
govern the colony well. I do not think that a 
man's creed ought to have any consideration or 
be taken into account at all. 

The HOME SEORE'rARY: \Vhy refer to it? 
Mr. LEAHY : I am not referring to it. 
The HOME SECRETARY : You are backing up 

the man who did. 
Mr. LEAHY: The hon. member for Dalby 

uttered his honest convictions. We do not often 
agree ; we often fight in a fair way, and we 
respect each other e\·en when we differ. I 
always admire the hon. member even when I 
differ from him, but he had honest opinions and 
he spoke them. 

Mr. FITZGERALD : And they were correct, too. 
Mr. LEAHY: He was criticised by the arch

destroyer of the Government, and was called a 
l<'groller, and I contend that those imputation8 
were undeserved. 

The HoME SECRETARY : They did not come 
from the Treasury bench. 

Mr. LEAHY: They came from the Secretary 
for Public Instruction. Any hon. member who 
knows me knows that I do not shirk those 
matters. No man fights Ministers more than I 
do or gets less from them, unless as a matter of 
right. If I have a right I insist upon it, and I 
can fight my own rattles either on the floor of 
this House or in the country. I am not afraid 
to say either inside the House or outside of it 
what I think. However, let us get back to what 
the hon. member for 1\Iary borough is so anxious 
about-constitutional law. Of course every hon. 
member knows that constitutional law is a 
branch of the common law. 

The HoME SECRETARY: Is it? 
Mr. LI<J A.HY : If the hon. gentleman does not 

know it I shall tell him. 
The HOME SECRETARY ; There is plenty of 

constitutional law whoch is not common law. 
Mr. Ll<JAHY : I am not talking about police 

court law. I am talking about constitutional 
law as distinguished from siatutelaw. They are 
distinct and different things. 

The HOME SECRETARY: No they are not. You 
do not know what you are talking about. 

Mr. LEAHY: When we talk about constitu
tional law we distinguish it from statute law. I 
think it was the hon. member for Toowoomba 
who said that a member of the Executive was 
appointed for life. 

Mr. GROOM: I did not say so. It was the hon. 
member for Lock;;er. 

Mr. LEAHY: I think the hon. member for 
Lockyer is right. The contention was raised by 
he best constitutional hwyers in Queensland in 
egard to the case of Sir Thomas Mcilwraith 

some time ago. He was appointed a member of 
the Executive and continued to hold that office al
thoughMinistries came and went, and he remained 
in that position until he resigned. But that is 
not the position of the hon. gentleman who was 
referred to by the hon. member for Dalby. 
That gcnfileman knows nothing about the Go
vernment of the country or the conduct of 
departmental bu~iness or Cabinet a.ffairs. I do 
not think he knows the Standing Orders of either 
House, but ihe Cabinet is a different thing 
from the Executive. This new Minister is not 
a member of the Executive, he is a member 
of the Cabinet, and there is a great differ
ence between the two. A member of the 

Executive is like a member of the Privy Coti.ncil, 
who does not give ad vice until he is asked ; and 
I understand that a member of the Executive 
does not go to Cabinet meetings unless he is sent 
for to give advice. But this hon. gentleman 
goes to Cabinet meetings without being asked ; 
he has practical functions, and may administer a 
department. How is this clumsy, transparent 
effort going to work if he does not administer a 
department? 'What will be the value of the 
Premier's scheme? It will be useless. But this 
gentleman is a member of the Cabinet. He 
generally knows what he is about, and, if he is a 
member of the Cabinet, he will have a full say 
without waiting to be invited, the same as any 
other Minister. Unfortunately we have no record 
of what takes place in Cabinet. Sir Erskine May 
says that we have not a smgle instance of what 
thev do in Cabinet. It is a kind of freemasonry ; 
no inan can tell anything which takes place there 
even when he leaves the Cabinet. Its proceed
ings are even moro sacred than those of caucuses. 
The hon. gentleman for whom this Bill has bee_n 
brought in is going to be a member of thrs 
Cabinet, at all events. 

The PREilfiER : There is absolutely no connec
tion between the two things. I already said so. 

Mr. LEAHY: Does the hon. gentleman say 
that if this Bill has no connection with that hon. 
gentleman aL the present time it may not have 
the closest connection with him to-morrow? 
Does the hon. gentleman wish to in~ult our 
intelligence? The Bill is quite clear. 

The HOME SECRETARY: The only people whom 
it will affect are the portfolioed Ministers. 

Mr. L EAHY: It will affect the .Ministry, and 
it will affect their reputation very much. They 
are the only people whom it will affect. There 
was a time in the history of England when the 
representatives of the people insisted that not 
only when a Minister took office should he go 
before his constituents, but that he should also 
go before them when he changed from one office 
to another. 

Jliir. MACDONALD-PATERSON: They are going 
to do that again. 

Mr. LEAHY: It would be a very good thing 
if they did it here. We would then have some 
system instead of this continuous Ministry. 
What I object to this continuity for is that it 
has reduced membera who ought to have back
bone into allowing Government to assume an 
autocratic position. They have no say what
ever. This is the first night in the history of 
this Parliament for many years on which hon. 
members have risen to the position which they 
should occupy, and I am very glad to see it. It 
has been pointed out already what the result of 
passing the Bill will be. In dealing with a measure 
of this kind we must not point out what 
its apparent object is or what the Jliiinister 
in charge of the Bill says it is going to do. What 
we have to consider is to give the widest stretch 
to the construction that may be put upon it
what is possible to be done under it. It ha~ bc~n 
pointed out by several hon. members that 1t w1ll 
be possible under this measure for the whole of 
the members on thrJ front Treasury bench to 
leave Brisbane and go away to Tasmania for six 
months, handing over the Government, as soon 
as the session is over, to men who were never 
heard of in political life before, who know nothing 
of political matters, and who, when Parliament 
meets again, will not be responsible to anyone 
for the way in which the Government of the 
country or the departments have been adminis
tered by tbem durmg the absence of the Ministers 
proper. 

The HOME SECRETARY: That can be done now. 
Mr. LEAHY: It is not done now. 
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The HOME SECRETARY: It is not likely to be 
done in either case. 

Mr. LEAHY: Then what is the object of intro
ducing the Bill? This Bill gives that a sandion. 
The fir"t thing we will be asked if we pass the 
Bill is, Why did Parliament pass it unless it was 
intended to use it? Is it to lie dormant? The 
country would not put such a construction upon 
its passage. Knowing what a dead-and-alive 
body we have been in the past, the country 
would not believe that we had pas<ed an Act of 
Parliament without intending it to be used. 
Either it is to be used, or the Premier should 
not have introduced it. I do not wish to give 
any more constitutionu,llaw to the hem. member 
for Maryborougb. I have given him as much as 
he can digest on the present occasion, I think. 
I hope to see the hon. member, when the reign 
of common sense returns, return to the allegiance 
of his chief, the hon. member for Dalby, and 
that on some future occasion he will express his 
regret for baYing departed from that allegiance
for having turned from the teaching of the hon. 
memberfor Dalby which he has followed for sulong 
with benefit to himself and ad vantage to the 
country. 

The TREASURER: One would imagine from 
the violent speeches which have been made on 
both sides of the House that this was a deep
laid scheme on the part of the Government. 
The Bill has been prepared for some time past. 
It was only when the late Premier went home 
and left the Hon. Mr. \Vilson in charge of his 
department that it was found that Mr. Wilson 
could not sign documents, as he was u, Minister 
without portfolio. It was at his request mainly 
that the late Premier took the mat er up. Mr. 
Wilson had arranged to do the late Premier's 
departmental work while he was away. The 
Hon. Mr. Thynne was Postmaster-General and 
Secretary for Agriculture, and was unable to 
act in addition as Attorney-Gel}eral, and Mr. 
Wilson did the bulk of the work, but could not 
sign important documents. It was simply to 
prevent anv such difficulty arising in the future 
that this Bill was introduced. I can assure the 
House that it has nothing whatever to do with 
the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Gray as a 
Minister without portfolio. 

Mr. LEARY : Are you ashamed of it alreadv? 
The TREASURER : We are not ashamed of 

the appointment. One would imagine that there 
never had been Ministers without portfolios 
before. The father of the House, the hon. 
member for Toowoomba, tried to mislead this 
House when he told us that in 1883 the first 
Minister without portfolio was appointed. ·why, 
the first Ministry we had in Queen"land had no 
less than four Ministers without portfolio. 

Mr. BELL: 'l'hey were simply putting the Con
stitution into working order. 

The TREASURER: In the first Herbert 
Ministry the Ministers without portfolio were 
Maurice Charles O'Connell, John James Gallo
way, William Hobbs, and John Bramston. 
That was from 1859 to 1866. 

Mr. BELL : They were not simultaneous. 
The TREASURER: No; not all of them. 

In the Macalister Ministry-of which the hon. 
member fnr Toowoomba was an illustrious fol
lower-I find that the Hon. John Douglas was a 
Minister without portfolio. There were none in 
the second Herbert Ministry, but in the second 
Macalister Ministry the Hon. George Raff was a 
Minister without portfolio. Again, in the 
Palmer Ministry, Mr. Robert Ramsay was 
Minister without portfolio from 28th March, 
1871, to 8th January, 1874. 

The HOME SECRETARY : For two years and ten 
months. 

Mr. MAODONALD-P ATERSON : A scandal 

The TREASURER: Again, in the Griffith 
Ministry-to which the hon. member who inter
jects that thi-; is sc::tndal belonged--there were 
two Ministers without portfolio. Is that a 
scandal? The two Minbterw without portfolio 
in that Ministry were Mr. Sheridan and Sir 
J ames Garrick was the other. 

The HOME SECRETARY: For four years he was 
out of the colony. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: He held the 
p-1sition when he WilS in London only nominally. 

The THEASURER: In che last Mctlwraith 
Ministry there were two ::>Iinisters without 
portfolio-the Hon. A. J. Thynne and the Hon. 
A. H. Bar low. They were in that position for a 
long time. In the Nelson Ministry the Hon. 
A. H. Barlow and the Hon. "\V. H. \Vilson 
were Ministers without portfolio in Lhe other 
House for a long time. I take it that if any 
Ministry should abuse the prwers given by this 
Bill, then would be the time for this House to 
find fault. If any Government should do wrong 
under its provisions, they will be responsible. 
If we do wrong, th1s House or the country will 
tell us of it. I am rather astonished at the 
warmth of the speech of the hon. inember for 
Dalby, and when he corues to reflect on what he 
has said, I am sure he will regret it. No man 
has a greater respect for the hon. member than 
I have; but his remarks meant that no Roman 
Catholic should be a member of the Ministry at 
all. 

Mr. BELL: You are doing it unintention
ally, but you are absolutely mbconstruing my 
rernarks. 

Mr. LEARY : He certainly did not say that. 
:Yir. B.li;LL: Mr. Speaker,--1 wish to make a 

personal explanation, if the hem. gentleman will 
j1ardon me for a moment. \Vhat 1 said was that 
the primary reason that brought about the late 
Cabinet appointment was the fact that the man 
appointed was a Roman Catholic, and I did not 
believe the Roman Catholics were going to be 
fooled by a transparent device of that kind. 

The TREASUltER: I deny the assertion. 
I say that Mr. Gray is as old and res)Jected a 
citizen as auy man in the colony. He is a 
shrewd business man, and bis advice in the 
Cabinet will be of great assistance to the Go\'ern
nwnt. It is 110t the intention d the Government 
as far as I know, to have more than one l\Iinister 
in the Upper House. \Ve have never had more 
than one portfo!ioed Minister there, and if the 
Government think they can get along with six 
Ministers in this House they save .£1,000 a year. 
But I do not think that is the intention, or that 
the House will be met with le;s than the full com
plement of Ministers. I think there has been a 
little bit too much haste over this Bill. 

Mr. JliiACDONALD- P ATERSON : Yes, there has. 
The TREASURER : I am astoni"hed at the 

hon. member for North Brisbane talking about 
the party not having been consulted about the 
appointment that has been made. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: I did not do any
thing of the kind. 

The THEASURER: I understood the hon. 
member to say so. 

Mr. JliiACDONALD-PATERSON: I will make an 
explanation also in one .;entence. I complained 
that the party, as had been arranged, had not 
been taken into the confidence of the Ministry 
with respect to the introduction of this Bill. I 
never spoke about the Minister at all. 

The TREASURER : I understood he referred 
to the Minister. 

The HoME SECRETARY : So did I. 
The TREASURER: It was a matter of no 

importance whatever whether the Bill was 
brought forward or not. lt was the present 
Postmaster-General, when acting without port
folio, who called attention to the want of such.a 
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measure, and when the Attorney-General came 
from England he drafted the Bill. I regret very 
much that the discussion has led in the direction 
it hae, because I do not think the appointment 
of Mr. Gray deserves the censure it has called 
for'Lh. Mr. Gray is an honourable gentleman, as 
far as I know. 

Mr. BELL : Hear, hear ! I say that as lustily 
as anyone. 

The TREASURER: He is "" man of great 
knowledge of this country-perha)'s greater than 
that of most men on this side. He has been a 
most successful man in businesB, and it is men of 
that characfer which any Government should be 
proud to call to their assistance in managing the 
affairs of the country. He is not a great speaker, 
but he has always taken an active part in politic,, 
He has not been in the habit of going on the 
hustings and talking, but in every election he 
has taken an active part in asoisting this side to 
be returned. 

Mr. lYIACDONALD·PATERSON: And this is his 
reward. 

The TREASURER: I remember the time 
when the hon. member for North Brisbane was 
rewarded. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: I refused a seat 
in the Cabinet three times. 

The TIU<~ASURER: But still the hon. gen· 
tlernan accepted. \V e all look for rewards. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATERSON: That was no 
reward to me. 

The TREASURER : Some men are in the 
h• bit of saying that they are veey sorry when 
they are appointed to these positions. 

Mr. MACDONALD· PATERSON: I was very sorry 
I accepted. 

'rhe TREASURER: But very few men 
refuse the position of Minister. 'fhey ::ore ever 
ready to say that they are sacrificin~ an 
enormous amount of money and a great deal of 
their time to take the position, but when they 
come in they generally keep their seats as long 
a• pos-ible. However, it is a matter of indifference 
to the Government whether this Bill is passed or 
not. 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Oh, ob ! 
The TREASURER : To my mind it is. It is 

not an important measure; it is not vital in auy 
way. 

OPPOSITION MEli!BERS: Oh, oh! 
The TREASURER: If the House thinks it 

is, then let us go to the country. I will be as 
pleased as any man in the House. 

MEMBERS of the Opposition: Hear, hear! 
The TREASURER : I am not a bit afraid to 

to go the country. 
Mr. McDoNALD: The Premier is. 
The TREASURER: The Premier is not. He 

is just as preparer! t<) go to the country to-morrow 
as in six rnontlv~' time. If there is a Btraight
forward vote of want of confidence he is prepared 
to fight it, and if necessary go to the country. I 
maintain that that is the straightforward course 
to adopt instead of trying to challenge the 
Government by a side wind. 

MEMBERS on the Government side : Hear, 
he-r! 

The ·rREASURER: Not by opposing ::t pa,ltry 
Bill] ike this, which really has no me::oning in it 
at all. 

MEMBERS d the Opposition: Oh, oh! 
The TREASUR.B;R: This Bill has never been 

discussed even by the Cabinet. In is like a 
numb r of other small, trumpery Bills. It is 
ju't about as important as the little Bill I tabled 
this afternoon in reference to the Townsville 
municipality. I can assure hon. members that 
they attach f::or too much importance to this 
measure. The country for the last thirty-nine 

years has got on very wBll without such a 
measure, and it would get on just as well for 
another thirty-nine years without it. 

An HoNOURABLE MEMBER: It is a far-reaching 
Bill. 

The TREASURER : It is no more far
reaching than the appointment of a Minister 
without portfoli•l in the Herbert Ministry. 

Mr, :iVL\CDONALD-PATERSON: Why, at that 
time they could not even get justices of the 
peace. 

The TREASURER: As far as I am con· 
cernecl, whether the House throws out the Bill or 
not, it will not affect the Ministry. They are 
prepared to go to the country to-morrow if 
necessary, and I believe they would do better if 
th~y wmt at once than if they waited. 

Mr. MACDONALD-PATH:RSON and Mr. LEAHY: 
\V hat has that to do with it? 

Mr. McDoNALD: You are out of order in dis
cussing the matter in the way y)n are doing. 

The TREASURER: If I ha>·e trespassed I 
am sorry, but a lot of latitude has been allowed 
to members to-night. 

Mr. McDoNALD: The hon. member for Dalby 
did not get much. 

~'he TREASURER: He went a great deal 
further than I did. However, if hon. members 
want to <1efeat the Bill let them do so at once. 

Mr. CRI BB : I have listened carefully to the 
speeches of hon. members, and notwithstanding 
all that has been said I fail to see that there is 
any principle involved in this measnre. It has 
been alreody explained that it simply validates 
what has been the practice in the past. It would 
certainly be a gre9.t con venieuce if Ministers 
without portfolios were able to relieve over
burdened Ministers of portion of their depart· 
mental duties, and I see no reason why the 
practice >hnuld not be continued. Many of the 
objections whi,ch have been raised W<JUld be more 
properly dealt with in committee than on the 
second reading, but I do not think many of 
the arguments which have been used can be 
fairly levelled against the Bill at this stage. 
The· hon. member for Lockyer and the JJ.,n. 
member for Builoo seem to Ste danger in the Bill 
because it would enable gentlemen to become 
members of the Executive Council for life; but 
there is really no clanger, because unless a m•m· 
ber of the Executive Council was also ::omember 
of the Cabinet he would have no voice in the 
administration. In the same way, members of 
the Privy Council, unless they were gazetted 
members of the Cat>inet in the old country, have 
no voice in the administration. I will just give 
an illustration. The Hon. G. W. Gray has been 
made a member of the Executive Council, and 
mav be asked to adlllinister a depa-rtment, but if 
at anyfuturetimethe hon. member for Bunclaberg 
is called upon to form a new Cabinet it df!es 
not follow that because the Hon. G. W. Gray is 
now a member of the Executive Council the hon. 
member for Bundaberg will necessarily include 
him in his 0<1binet. ·when gentlemen retire 
from their positi•.ms in the Cabinet they also 
retire from the Executive Council, so that there 
is no danger to be feared from a number of 
gentlemen becoming members of the Executive 
Council for life. The hun. member for Lockyer 
argued that members of Parliament on accept· 
ing office shoul•l go before their constituents for 
re-election. That was formerly the rule, but 
Parliament in its wisdom has passed an Act 
declaring it to be unnecessary, and, though it 
might be ad vi sable in "'me particular casEs for an 
appeal to be made, I think that as a general r•1le 
it is better that the law in that respect shoulr! 
remain as it stands. That, however, does not aff.,ct 
the principle of this Bill. Reference has been made 
to the appointment of the Hon. Mr. Gray. I 
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would regret that any appointment of any kind 
should be made on the ground of religion. I 
would not vote for a mim because he was a 
Roman Uatho!ic, nor would I vote against him 
because he was one. Still, we know there is a 
feeling in the colony that there is a line drawn 
bet" een Protestants and Catholics, and while 
that feeling exists-a feeling whose existence I 
regret in common with many others-I do not 
think it i-; an improper thing to respect that 
feeling by including both denominations in the 
Cahinet. 

The SPEAKER: Order! I think the hon. 
member's remarks are entirely foreign to the 
question. 

Mr. CRTBB: I apologise, Mr. Speaker. I 
was only referring to some remarks made during 
the debate. I will only make one Bng-gestion 
with regard to what the hon. member for 
Drayton and Toowoomba said about Ministers 
leaving their departments tn be looked after by 
others while they wers travelling about in other 
parts of the wor:d, and that is thh!: Let the Bill 
pass its second reading, and in committee 
let an amendment be moved limiting the number 
of appointments that can be made under its 
provisions. 

Mr. GRIMES: I do not share in the fear which 
seems to exist in the minds of some hon. members 
at the prospect of this Bill becoming law. I 
think it will be a very good measure, and it may 
be of great ser~ice in the administration of the 
affairs of the colony. I for one do not object to 
what are genPrally termed "outsiders " in the 
Ministry. "In the multitude of counsellors 
there is wisdom," where judgment has been 
exercised in the eh lice. I have often heard it 
regretted that there has been a paucity of men 
with mercantile knowledge in the various Go
vernments of the day. One reason for th.st 
paucity is that mercant.ile men cannot afford to 
give up the whole of the time necessar.v to take 
the position of a Minister with a portfolio. But 
theore may be those who can devote a portion of 
their time, and who are willing to do so if it is 
not too great a tax on their private pursuits. 
Where that is possible I see no objection to 
merchants occupying the position of Miui<tc<rs of 
the Crown without portfolios, and I think every 
encouragement should be given to such men to 
lend their aid in the administration of affairs. 
I recognise that at times the duties of Ministers 
are ver.v onerous, and come very hard npon 
them. There is a great necesRity that they 
should have time for relaxation-that they should 
have opportunities of taking holiday". But at 
present if one Minister goes away a colleague has 
to do his work, so tbat while one is recuperating 
we are almost killing another. Th1tt state of 
things is not a proper one. l t is far better that 
we should have one or two unpaid Minister" who 
should be really re&ponsible while conducting the 
work of the various departments. I hPlieve in 
members of the Government travelling about the 
colony, and round the other colonies. They gain 
knowledge, their views get expanded, and we reap 
the benefit afterward•. But a Minister cannot 
get away now for a holiday without appointing 
somebody to occupy his pooitinn, or without 
the affairs of his department being neglected. 
Thi' Bill, if it becomes law, will facilitate 
those matters. I do not fear that Ministers are 
going to make an extravagant use of it, or that 
such fearful calamities will hRppen as hc,ve been 
foretold. I do not see why they "hould su-'pect 
that such a state of things will come about. They 
are not supposed to be eager to take advantage 
of every opening they have. With regard to a 
good many expressions we have heard to-night, 
the proverb "Suspicion haunts the guilty mind " 
comes in. They fear that such things may take 
place, because they themselves would not have 

much compunction in taking advantage of them. 
I am prepared to vote for the second reading of 
the Bill, because not much harm will come of it, 
but a gw:tt deal of good. 

Mr. Mo.I.1ASTER: I rlo not care to give a 
silent vote on the second reading of this Bill. 
Like the hon. member for Oxley, I cannot see 
the wonderful danger in it that bas teen pre· 
dicted. Tt appears to me to be simply a Bill to 
legalise a practice that has been carried on since 
the foundation of the colony. It may have been 
a bad practice; if so, the ti<)Oner it is altered tlte 
better. The Pn·mier h>ts told us that the Bill is 
not a creation of this Gov<rnment, that it was 
prepared by the late Premier .md left to the 
Go,·ermnent as a legacy, and that they ]<ad 
deemed it nece<sary tn t>ring it in so 1hat no 
question of leg<tlity or ill> g<1lity >-huuld arise over 
the actions of any other J'<linistr;v. I think the 
Government have acted wisely m doing sn. It 
is hardly the proper t!Jing to ask a Je>-ponsible 
Miniscer to sign a document which, perhar,s, he 
has not had time to peruse. ln any ca,e the 
practice should be legalised or done away with 
altogether. But it appe;,rs to me that s"me 
hon. members have thought this was a grand 
opportunity to give a Lruad,ide shot at the 
Government, and there is no doubt that the 
Dalby gun and the Bulloo g-on have been well 
charged, and will be discharged at the Go
vernment to-night. One wonld alml'st come to 
the conclusion that those two hon. 111etnbers 
were the only mHhorities in the Hon>e and knew 
more than any member of the Cabinet. They 
see such dan~er in the Bill that they come to the 
rescue. I regret t h".t religion has b•'en intro
duced. It is ba.d enough in electioneering, but 
it is mnch woroe to bring it ir.to this House. 
The hon. member for Dalby imputed that it Wf>B 

on account of rerigion that tht, appointment was 
made. 

Mr. BELL: I unhe,itutingly say so, and will 
say it on any platform in the country. 

The SPEAKEH: Orde1·, order! 
Mr. Mc:-.1Ai:>TER: Every memher of the 

Houoe anrl every citizen of Hrishane knows that 
Mr. Gray is a ;mwtical, thmougJ,ly gnod bu"iness 
man, and that he will IJe an acquisition to the 
C"binet. 

l\1r. BELL: Hear, h(ar! 
:Yir. McMASTER: The hon. memher says 

"Hear, !war!'' \Vhat has he to complain of? I 
think I :u11 correct in sayin;r that if it had not been 
for the recent appointment there would not have 
been a word oaid against tLe Bill, and it would 
have passed its second reading without a question. 
I say ag,cin the whole of the objections urged 
against this measure are taken on account of the 
recent appointment. But there are many mem
bers in this House "h'' believe that the appoint
ment is a very goud one, and those who know 
]\h. Gray as a thorough bu.,iness man will come 
to the conclusion that he wi 1 be an acquiBi • ion 
and great as,sis :auce to the C., bin et in their 
de ib"ration on matters concerning" the State. 
I do not thiuk it is worth while saying anything 
further on the subject. \Ye c&n pe1 har s see as 
far through the objections to this Biil as the bon. 
members who ha Ye made 'uch a nui .. e about it, 
but if the measure is th1own out I do not 1hink 
it, is at all likely that the Government will go to 
the country. 'Jhey would not be so foolish to go 
to the country :,11 ~uch a lllattt>l~. 

The SPEAKJ~R : Order! The hon. member 
is now going outside the qm stiun before the 
House. 

Mr. McMASTER: I intend to snpr ort the 
Government on the second reading of this Bill. 
When it goes into con1mittee, if it reaches that 
stage, tht<se hon. membPrs wbo are w strongly 
opposed to it will bave an opportunity of show
ing how they think it ought to be amended, and 
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it is probable that if any really good amend· 
ments are brought forward they will be accepted 
by the Government. The whole secret of the 
opposition to the Bill is that members desire to 
get a shot at the Government and get them 
defeated, but I do not think that is at all likely 
to happen. 

Mr. Bl.UDGES: As some hon. members say, 
I do not wish to give a silent vote on this ques
tion. I do give a silent vote on some occasions, 
but sometimes 1 think I ought to speak a little 
more than I do. When I found this Bill in my 
box and ran through its provisions I thought it 
would not take very long to deal with it, aud I 
made up my mind to support the measure. I 
could see no harm in it; it looked an innocent 
little bantam, and I have not changed my 
opinion about it yet. Of course we have heard a 
goud deal about the recent appointment, and 
naturally we all feel a little sore, because when 
there is a portfolio dangling about we all have 
our hopes. 

HONOURABLE MEMBEHS : Oh, oh J Hear, hear J 
Mr. BRIDGES: I do not say that I should 

get it. Some hon. members have said that there 
are many of us who would like to be a member 
of the Cabinet without a portfolio. But no l 
Thanks, 1f that is what it is going to be. It is a 
portfolio or nothing. It has been suggested that 
we should have more portfolios and more Minis
ters, and that idea may be a good one, because 
then our chances would come oftener. I am 
inclined to think with some other hon. members 
that had this Bill been introduced by our late 
lamented Premier we should not have had much 
oppo•ition to it, and that possibly it would have 
l~'assed its second reading within half·an-honr. 
But things have changed. When I heard of Mr. 
Gray's appointment I thought the Government 
were men of sense. It has been said to.night 
that Mr. Gray does not know anything about 
the Standing Orders, but I do not see that 
that is any reason why he should not be in the 
Cabinet, and one of the advisers of the 
Governor. I have always heard of Mr. Gray, 
and he has always been known to me as a shrewd 
business man, and it is of more importance to 
the colony that the member of the Cabinet 
should be a shrewd business man and know the 
requirements of the country, than that he should 
know a great deal about the Standing Orders. 
There will no don bt be some one who will be able 
to put him right on that point, and I hope this 
colony will receive much benefit from his advice, 
although he does not understand the Standing 
Orders. A good deal of stress has been laid on 
the fear that Ministers may suddenly feel 
inclined to go for a trip, but that is begging the 
question. I do not think that anyone antici
pateB that such a thing will happen, but if they 
all went except one it would not make any 
difference, for that one would be equal to the 
emergency. 

Mr. KEOGH: You had a nice trip once. 
Mr. BRIDGES: I did not think that when I 

talked about trips hon. members opposite would 
forget that I once had a little trip. No doubt 
they are anxious to get over here so that their 
tripping may commence. I may say that I 
thoroughly enjoyed my trip, and I think it would 
be to the interest nf the colony if Ministers did a 
little more in that line. Of course, I hope they 
will invite me, but whether they do or not, I am 
~ure it is to the interest of the country that 
Ministers should become acquainted with the 
colony, and that the people should become 
acquainted with their Ministers. 1 admit that I 
have !not hope of getting into the Ministry on 
the present occasion. It seems to me that there 
is something wrong, but I shall bear it with a 
good grace, and vote for the second reading of 
.this :Bill. 

Mr. BARTHOLOMEW : It is a very strange 
thing to find that the hon. member for Bulloo 
has this evening become the henchman of the 
hon. member for Dalby. The hon·. membee for 
Bulloo says the.hun. member for Dalby's speech 
would have been received with cheers in the 
House of Commons, but I ~•Y that if a member 
stood up in the House of Commons and tmder 
cover of a Bill spoke on foreign matters he would 
not have received a cheer from that House. 
It is my intention to assist the Government 
to pass any measure initiated by our late 
Premier, who was also Attorney-Ueneral, and 
knew whether it was nece,sary that this 
measure should he passed by Parliament. 
~We have had hon. members standing up and 
making attacks upon the Government for reasons 
well known to most hon. members. As has been 
explained, the Bill is only introduced to give 
l\iinisters power to endorse each other's work 
during absence from the colony, and, speaking 
for myself, 1 am prepared to suppor: the second 
reading. 

lYir. TOOTH: After listening to what has 
been said, I can only ccme to the conclusion that 
there are certain hon. members in the House who 
place their own interests before those of the 
colony generally. I think personal interest had 
a great deal to do with the remarks made by 
many hon. members. I certainly intend to vote 
for the second reading of the Bill, my principal 
reason being that it will give Jl;linisters who have 
portfolios a little more time tha.n they have at 
present to travel about the country. I am one 
of those who think that one of the greatest 
drawbacks to the good government of this 
colony is the fact that its capital, instead of 
being in a central position, is situated in one corner, 
and it is therefore impossible for Ministers to 
become well acquainted with the colony gener
ally. I speak feelingly upon this matter, because 
I represent a rlistrict that scarcely ever sees a 
Minister. I admit that the other day I managed 
to "bag" the Secretary for Agriculture, but I 
had no sooner got him into the district than he 
had to return to Brisbane. It is only the 
districts within five or oix hours' rail of Bnshane 
that are visited by Ministers, but I speak for the 
outlying districts where Ministers are seldom 
seen, and with whose wants Ministers are 
unacquainted, except from hearsay. For these 
reasons, if for no others, I shall eupport the Bill. 

Mr. O'CONNELL : Although the only object 
of this Bill is to increase the convenience of 
working the departments, one would think from 
the arguments brought forward that it is a kind of 
"gunpowder plot." I do not see that aman'screed 
ought to be considered at all in the forming of a 
Cabinet, and so long as I have anything at all to 
do with public atiairs I shall set my face against 
a man's religion having anything to do with any 
position he holds. The imputation that the 
appointment of the Hon. Mr. Gray was a sop to 
a certain section of the community will be re
sented by every member of tha~ body. I am 
certain that the Roman Cathoh<:s are not so 
easily deluded that the inclusion of a member of 
their body in the Cabinet will make any great 
difference at a general election. A namesake of 
mine, of whom I am very proud to be a remote con
nection, said, when fighting for religious emanci
pation, that every man should have an equal right 
in the councils of the State ; but putting that on 
one side, I do not see that there can be any evil 
results from thi~ Bill. The hon. member for 
Bnlloo said that if the Bill were not being intro· 
duced for any other purpose it must be intro
duced for the purpose of giving a Minister 
without portfolio the patronage of a department, 
but I altogether disagree with the hon. member. 
If the Government wished to give Mr. Gray any 
patronage, they could have done it without~ the 
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slightest trouble. On the retirement of the late 
Se0retary for Lands they could h;.ve given him 
that portfolio, or at any rate they could have 
found him a portfolio when rearranging the 
portfolios recently. What is the good of s:1ying 
this Bill is introduced to give that hon. gentle
man the patronage of a department. It is nothing 
of the sm t. 

Mr. LEAHY : Have you been called upon to 
advise? 

Mr. O'CONNELL: When I am I.shall con;;ult 
;you. I shall support the second reading of the 
Bill. Up to a cer:ain length I went with the 
hon. member in wishing for a different leader, 
but when I saw the party wao prepared to 
accept--

The SPEAKER : Order! 
Mr. O'OONNEI,L : I have said all I wishe.d 

to say. I do not consider this u "gunpowder 
plo,," and do not believe it will alter the Go
vernment of the country at all. \Vhtlther it is 
passed or not will not make the slig-htest differ
ence to the admini2tration of the departments, 
although its passage would be a great convenience 
to those Ministers who have portfolios. 

Mr. FIN~EY : I am under the impression 
that but for the appointment of l\fr. Gray there 
would have been very little tr~>nb!e over tbi:; 
Bill. That appointment has been drawn iuto 
the consideration of the measure, and h:ts 
tended to embitter the debate. I 8ee notl,ing in 
the Bill to frighten anyone. I take it that the 
sole object of the Bill is to facilitate work. If I 
understand it rightly, the Government has 
already power, and certainly plenty of precedent:;, 
for the appointment of Ministers without p01 t
folio. It has been the custom ever since I came 
to the colony to make such appointments, and I 
have been here almost since the Oeginnin!{ llf 

its existence. The only object of the Bill is that 
it enables these gentlemen, if they do the work of 
Ministers to complete their duties without having 
to go fr,,m one office to another in order to get 
a Minister with portfolio to sign tb,, work they 
have already done. I can see no "gunpc>wder 
plot" in the Bill. I have a great re,pect for the 
hon. member for Bullno, btit I ca,nnot go with 
the hon. member in what he said about i\lini:;ters 
going to Tasmania for six months' hoiidny. They 
can do that now, all that is necessary being to 
leave one or two of their number to complete the 
work which the delegates would do for the 
absent Ministers. What danger can there be to 
the State or to the people in giving men who are 
qualified to do the work power to complete that 
work? All that is wanted is simply an amend
ment in the law to enable them to complete the 
work they actually do. The hon. member for 
Dalby says this sa,nctious the appointment of 
non-portfolio members of the Government. 

Mr. BELL: It recognises the principle. 
Mr. FINNEY: But the principle is already 

recognised. 
Mr. BELL : This Bill gives the non-portfolio 

members a greater status than they have ever 
had before. 

Mr. FINNEY: I would he very sorry to do 
anything again"t the Constitution of the country, 
but I fail to see where there is any dangAr. I 
have listened to the debate, and the speeches 
seem to have run upon a point which is not 
included in the Bill at all. Tbe Bill has nothing 
to do with the apr•ointment of M1·. Gray. I am 
not going to discuss whether it is a good 
appointment or not. The- Government are 
responsible for the appointment, and will 
have to be prepared to accept that respon
sibility if it is not satisfactory to the country. 
lf the whole of the Mini,try went off 
during the rece"s for a lonv; holiday, as sng. 
guwsted by the hon. member for Bulloo, and the 
count•·y wanted their services the only result 
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would be that they would be turned out; but 
there is no danger if the Bill pas>es of their doing 
anything of t ha sort. I can oee 110 re<>son for 
or: posing the second reading of the Bill. If it is 
wrong to appoint a Minister without port
folio, then wo have been doing what is wrong 
all along. If it is not in accordance with 
the law, at all events it is in a~cordance 
with the prac'ice that has been foliowed for 
m'1ny yearR. The poo<ition is like that of a bu,i
ness man who gets his letterR, gives instructions, 
the letter,; nre written out, and he simply puts 
his signature to th,,m. If the principal is not 
there, the man who writes the letters may be 
empowered to sign the letters for him, and so 
long as the business is properly done there is no 
objection to it. If I thought there was any 
d>tnger to be apprehended from the Bill, I would 
vote againRt it., but I can see no danger at all, 
and I h:we not the slic:hte.st doubt th<>t I shall 
be quite jl>'tified in vc.ting for it. 

Mr. ST.EPHENSON: The "eloquent con
spir:tcy of silence " which has replaced the 
ordinary tactics adopterl by hon. members on 
the other side is exceedingly refreshing. This 
is my third se,sion in thi" House, and I have 
never kPown an occ~toion on which these watch
dog.s of Britisl1 liberty have been so remiss 
in their duty as they have been this evening. 
They are quite content to allow all the worrying 
of this unlortunate measure to be d<>ne by hon. 
members ou this side. Sorne of those hon. 
members appear to be playing their game to 
perfection, and they are, of course, quite will
ing to allow them to do so. I am a.t a loss 
to understand why all the extraneous matter 
that has been intr.•ducDcl tc1-ni.:ht in endeavour
ing to raise objections to the Bill should have 
hr.tn brought forward. It seems to me that the 
Bill is ~imple e£wngh in its provisions; it is 
simple enough in its language; and it is simple 
enough in its meaning. But it ~uits the policy 
of sume.hon. members on this "ide, who appPar 
to have been egged on by members on the other 
side--

MEMBERS of the Opposition : No. 
Mr. STEPHEC\80::\f: To see some deep-laid 

scheme f,Jl· th~ ruination of the CdlOUY in this 
nnfurwnate little mnasure which has been 
br.,ught in by the Premi~r to-night, and which 
has now been worried for nearly four hours. 
]'or my part I am prepared to accept the expla
nation of the hon. gentlt·man who introduce 1 it, 
and those other hon. gentlemen in the Ministry 
who have given us the re1sons why tbi; measure 
should be introduced. The hon. member for 
Dalby, while the hon. member for Toowong was 
speaking, s:tid this Bill proposed to introduce a 
principle which was not proYided for by statute 
in any other colony. 

::Vlr. BELL : Nil, I s~id it g:1ve Ministers 
without portfoli,·, a status that they had never 
had b•rorP. 

Mr. STEPHENSON: The hon. member for 
Toow•>llg said that this practice of appointing 
:\lini;;ters without portfolios prevailed to a large 
extent in other colonies, and the interjection of 
the hon. member for Dalhy-nnless I am greatly 
mi<taken-was that this Bill proposed to give the 
practice the authority of Etatute law, ar.d that 
tlut was not the c&se in the other colonies. 
This practic.e ha; been shown to be an in vari<1hle 
custom which ]'revails to a much larger 
ex'ent in other colonies than in Qlwensland. 
and I do not nnderstand the objection to 
making legal what i.s not authorised at preMnt. 
S() feu from the Government, therefore, rle:.:.;erving 
any cond~mnation they deo<erve conuneudati n. 
I do not see that the liberties of the colony are 
likely to he in any way affected by the passing 
of this Bill. l think it will be geneully admitted 
th11>t in a climate like this is a Minister who has 
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worked assiduously throughout the hottest of 
the summer months richly desenes a holiday 
at tht> e1.d of the session of Parliament, and 
this Bill proposes to make provision by which 
these gentlemen can obtain that well-deserved 
rest. That, if there were no other, w0uld be 
a satisfactory reason for passing the measnre. 
It is all very well for hon. members to raise 
the'e objections and point out that there is 
some hidden meaning in the action nf the Go
vernment in appointing the Hon. Mr. Gray. 
That appoihtment was only made yesterday. 
I do not belieYe it was even contemplated much 
more thana week ago, and yet th1s meaeure, it 
has been asserted, was intended to be brought 
in by the late Premier, and could CAr I ain ly have 
no reference to the appointment of 11r. Gray. 

Mr. LEAHY: \Vr•at are as ertions worth? 
Mr. STEPHENSON: \Yell, there are asser

tions and a'sertions, and I am not prepared to 
appraise their worth. But I venture to think if 
the hon meml er for Bnlloo made an as,ertion, 
which I s,tid I did not believe, he would comider 
himself grossly offer,ded. 

Mr. LEAHY : I was not referring to you. 
Mr. STEPHENSON: I have no more justifi

cati"n for dou\.tini{ rhe a>sertion of the hon. the 
Premier and bi" colleagu•s than I chould have 
for •'<•ubting an ass,rtion of the hon. member fur 
Bulloo. 

Mr. LEAHY: I made an abstract statement 
only. 

Mr. STEPHENSON: We will not discuss 
that further. l•'or my part, I am quite prepared 
to supp•lrt this measure cordially, and I cannot 
help expn-ssil•g mv astonishment at the vigorous 
manner in which hon. members, eopecially some 
of those sitting on this sidP, have, as I consirler, 
gone out of their way to find reasons for 
endeavouring, as they think, to humiliate the 
Government. 

Mr. HA;\liLTON: The hon. member who has 
just sat d"wn inveighed against the watch-d<>gs 
of liherty OJ>posite for not barking at this Bill, 
but the fact is that they are in full force to-night, 
and knowing the Government members are 
numerically weak they ean see that if a diYision 
takes 1•lace to-night they will be in a majority 
and win :1 tempura•·y victcHy. They know that 
if the House i' adjourned by the Government 
to-night the result will be that next week the 
Government will get a sufficient number of their 
followers together to pa's t'•i,; Bill. .For my own 
p.wt I do not think the Bill i,; important enr,ugh 
for that, and M it is getting late I hope the 
Government will take a divi"ion. I know that 
if they do they will be Leaten, but if they 
adjourn--

The SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mcm\>er 
is out of order in entEcring into matters of that 
kind. 

The PREMIER, in reply : I rise to say that I 
think there has boen ~ great deal too much 
discussi<m on this Bill. Had I anticip·•terl that 
th· re wonld have heen so mnch time wasted over 
sneh an insigniHce,nt measure, I shonlrl have 
hesitated to pr•·PO'e it, bec•mse our rlays this 
sessi<.n amnumhererl,and the Government\vantto 
devote what time there is at their di;q;os ,] to much 
m••re eolid and profitable work. The Bill which 
has bePn brougt,t for\\ard was part of the policy 
of the late P1emier, and if hon. memhers vo 'e 
against it they mnst recOJ•cile it to their 
cnnsciences that they vote nga;nst the policy of 
a g· ntlem:m whom they respected as their leader. 

Mr. KmsToN: That is a scandalous argument. 
Toe ~ P ~;AKET-t: Order ! 
The PREMIER: I am extremely sorry 

tha'. the merits of the Bill it 'elf have not been 
di,cussed ; !•ut suspicions have been expressed 
concerning nefarious designs on the part < f the 
Government. If hon. members reflected for a 

moment thev would see that the actions of the 
Government could not justly be so comtrued. 
If there had been any intention to make 
provision for the gentleman whose name has 
been mentioned, the Government- if they 
had had any doubts concerning the matter
would have expressed them to the House, or 
would not have presented the Bill which has led 
some hon. members to imagine that, through its 
passing, some special advantage or pri;ilege was 
to be given to that hon. gentleman. I regret 
that, under fhe veil of the second reading- of the 
mea><ure, such narrow-minded feelings have been 
expr~ssed concerning gentlemen who may hold 
different religious opinions to those of others in 
this Chamber. 

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
The PREMIER : I am i, deed sorry to see 

such narrow-min:led feeling prevail. \Ye ought 
to sink these things in this Chamber. To attri
lmte to the Government the charge of having 
made an appointment fur sectarian purposes is 
unworthy of non. members. 

The SPEAKER : Order ! I would remind 
the hon. member that I called the hon. member 
for Dalby to order for pursuing that line of 
speech. 

The TREASURER : He got in what he wanted to 
say all the same. 

The PREMIER: I have felt very ke8'11ly that 
the opportunity for discnssing this Bill has bten 
abused. I can only say that I de,ire that we 
shall come to a deci>iun one way or th_e other 
without further delay. 'The Bill is not a matter 
of importance to the Government, but being 
part uf the legislation intended by the late 
Premier it was rny duty to bring it forward, and 
I must say that I thought it would have met with 
a very different reception, especially at the hands 
of hon. members on this side of the Chamber. 

Question-That. the Bill be now read a second 
time-put ; and the House di Vlded :-

AYE:>, 27. 
J\Ie•,sps. Dickson, Foxton, Philp, Dalrymple, 2\Iurray, 

Grimes, Chntaway, O'Connell, -:lfc:\last.er, Finney. Collins, 
Story, Stephenson, Stumm, Corfiel!l, \ewell, Bartholo
me"", Stodnrt. Oribb, Ha,milton, Lissner, Bridges, Lord, 
Tooth, Castling, }lcGahan, and Annem'. 

~OES, 34. 
:lies,.rs. Gla~sey, Cross. J1nughan, Leahy, King, 

)!eDonnell. Keogh, Dunsford, Daniels,Jackson, Dawson, 
Kerr, .a:Iacdon·tld-Patel·son, Jenkinson, l\IcDonald, 
Tnrley, steplv),ns. Armstrong, Bell. Cm·tis, D1·ake, B def-1, 
Groom, ::\1oore, Petrle, li\,gart.v, Dible.v. W. Thorn, Sim, 
Browne, Kidston, Hardacre, Fitzgerald, and Stewart. 

Resolved in the negative. 
MEMBERS of the Opposition : Hear, hear! 

TOWNSVILLE MUNICIPAL LOAN ACT 
REPEAL BILL. 
FIHST llEA!JING. 

The SECRETARY FOR MINES presented 
thiH Bill, and moved that it be read a first time. 

Mr. McDO~ALD: Mr. Speaker, I think-
The SPEAKER: Order! 
Mr. McDONALD: I am in order m speaking 

to the q IH'lstion. 
The ::>PBAKER: No; the hon. member is 

not in order. Under our Standing OrderH, leave 
having been givtJn to an hr)n. Inember to intro
duce a Bill, there can be no debate or amend
ment on the motion for the first readin'i. 

Questhn put and pas-<ed ; and the second read
ing made an order for Tuesday next. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
The PRE:\.HER: I rrwve that the House do 

now :tdjonrn. The business on 'fuesclay will be 
Supply. 

Mr. GLASSEY: Notwithstanding the efforts 
of the (~overnment to tre.tt the matter lightly, I 
characterise the division just taken as one of the 
greatest importance, and certainly we have a 
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right to hear from the Premier, after such a 
manifestation o£ hostility, more particularly on 
the part of his own supporters, what he intend" 
to do. Can the hon. gentleman, possibly, in the 
face of the hostile vote of a substantial majority, 
largely composed of members of his own side, 
intend to go on in the face of ~nch manifest 
hostility? If he does, it is the GoYemment's 
own look out, and it will be for the House to 
protect itself, and to compel them to take that 
position which they ought gracefully to do· -
namely, to wind up the business of the session, 
ask for a reasonable amount of Supply, and ask 
the electors whether they meet with their 
approval or not. 

The PREMIER : I may say that I do not 
accept the division as any indication of the real 
feeling of the House. I am (] uite prepared to 
meet the hon. gentleman in fair fight, an<l if he 
chooses to table a motion of want of confidence 
I will abide by its decision. I challenge him to 
do it. 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS : Hear, hear ! 
Mr. MoDONALD: As the Premier has 

started throwing out challenges, I challenge him 
to show me one solitary inst::mce in the history 
of Australian politics when a Premier, after he 
was defeated on the second re~ding of a Bill of 
this nature, had the audacity to carry on the 
business of the country. The divbi·m to-night 
was no catch didsion. It was taken in as 
full a House as there could possibly be. Thirty
four out of sixty-nine members-two seats 
being vacant by reason of the death of the 
members-voted on this side, and there is your
self, Sir, in the chair; and there are two mem
bers absent who would certainly have voted 
against the Government in this matter. One of 
them is the hon. member for Burke, Mr. 
Hoolan--

The SPEAKER : Order ! I would remind 
the hon. member that it is n,Jt cus'omary or 
parliamentary to assume that any hon. member 
will vote in any particular way. 

Mr. MoDON ALD : I am not assuming' any
thing, because that hon. member told me and a 
dozen other members of the Chambet· what he 
was going to do. 'rhere is thus an absolute 
majority of the House at present against the 
Government; and yet in the face of that fact 
the Premier says he intends to carry on the 
business of the country. But apart from any 
political feeling, there is a certain feeling of 
honour attached to this House, and I say that 
under the circumstances, common decency should 
show the Government tha.t the only course left 
open to them is to take the only honourable 
course left to them-ask for an ordinary adjourn
ment and then come down and make a Ministerial 
statement. No business can possibly go on in 
the present state of affairs, and if the hon. 
gentleman has the country behind him, he need 
not fear to appeal to it. But as a matter of fact 
he knows he has not. 

Mr. ANNEAR: He will not take his orders 
from you. 

Mr. MoDONALD: I am not asking him to 
take orders from me. I am stating what. is 
abs,,lutely correct, that the only course left to 
the Government is to go to the country imme
diately. If a motion of want of confidence was 
tabled we should first have an adjournment for a 
week, and then a debate for a week, and that 
would bring the election to Chl"istmas week. 

The PREMIER: No adjournment; go straight 
on. 

Mr. MoDONALD: That, as I said, is the 
only honourable course left to the hon. gent.lc
man after the division has shown that he has no 
longer the confidence of the House, 

Mr. TURLEY: The Premier stated before 
the division was taken, in an appeal to his sup
porters, that this was a part of the policy of the 
late Premier, which he had pledged himself to 
carry out. That being so, it became a part of 
the policy of the present Government for which 
they were responsible. Other business has been 
brought forward since the division was taken, 
though that division showed that even if the 
whole seventy-two members had been in their 
placPs there would have been an absolute 
nujority age~inst the Government on this measure, 
wlnch is a portion of their policy. Can Ministers 
show any precedent where a Government after 
they have been defc•ated on a portion of their 
policy in this way have not immediately asked for 
au adjournment for a certain time, and the 
Premier has subsequently made a Ministerial 
st:ttement to the House? In 1893, when a 
Bill, which was a portion of the policy of 
Sir Thomas ;),fcilwraitb, was submitted to this 
House, and was only carried by the casting vote 
of the Speaker, what did Sir Thomas Mcil wraith 
do? He stood up in his place in the House and 
absolutely declined to carry on the business of 
the country on the nsting vote of the Speaker. 

The SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC INSTRUCTION : 
Do you admit him as an authority now? 

Mr. TURLEY : \V e claim that he was more 
than the hon. gentlem::m is at the present time, 
fnr he had backbone enough to take the only 
honourable C<mrse open to him when he found 
that hs had not au- absolute majority to assist 
him in c·.:crrying on the business of tl1e country. 
Seeing the precedent that had been set by men 
who have led members of the pre•ent Govern
ment bef•>re now, I certainly think they should be 
strctightforward enough to follow those prece
dents. They cannot but recognise, as everyone 
in the community mu.,t recognise, that the measure 
on which they have been defeated is a portion of 
the pulicy left by the late Premier, whose duties 
and respnn<ibilities they have taken up, and they 
ought c.,rtainly to ask for an adjournment for a 
tin1e, :tnd then come down and make a Minis
terial statement telling us what they intend to 
du-wheth<r they are prepared to carry on the 
bueine;;s of the cnuntry or appeal to the electors 
The divi,ion which has taken place is a fair test 
of the support their Jl•1licy has in the House, and 
the only honourable course now open to them is 
the one which htts been sug;;ested. 

Mr. HA11ILTON: It is always understood 
that when the Government are defeated on a 
party question they should go to the country, 
hut Governments are frequently beaten on qnes 
tions which are not party queGtions, and no 
notice whatever is taken of such defeats. When 
a party· question is before the House the whip is 
supposed to go round and persuade members of 
the party to support the Government on that 
question, 

:Mr. DANIELS : You didn't do that, did you? 
Mr. HAj\ULTON : The hon. member for 

Cambooya poses as the funny man of his party, 
but I have noticed that he is the only man who 
langhs at his own joke<; all other m- mbers look 
melancholy. 'When a party question is before 
tl1e House the whip ia supposed to go round and 
endeavour to persuade members to support the 
Government, and I ask any hon. member present 
whether I endeavoured to persuade him to vote 
for this measure. Not one hon. member can 
say that I did, and I invite anyone to do so. 
It clearly shows that the Go1·ernment did not 
attach sufficient importance to this IMotter to 
treat it as " party que-;tion. 

:\fr. DANIELS: The hon. member who has 
just sat down says that I laugh at my own jokes, 
but I do not think anyone will say there was any 
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joke in the division which has just been taken. 
Any body who o;aw the Government whip running 
all over the place with an anxious look on his 
face, and sending telegrams and messages all 
over to get as much support for the Government 
as poRsible on that matter, can come to no other 
condusion than that he worked all he knew for 
the Government. Appealing to you, Sir, as a 
fair and impartial SpPaker, I would ask do you 
think the Prtmier can take any other cour8e 
th•n--

'Ihe SPEAKER : Order ! 
l\lr. DANIELS: At all events I do not think 

any right-nrind, d man can come to any othPr 
couclu.ion than that there is only one course 
opPn to the Premier, and that is to go to the 
country, but, of cour"e, if he has no re•pect for 
the Mini•try or himself be will not do that, l>Ut 
will hang on tn those benches with the £1,000 a 
year as long as he can. I am S<•rry to have to 
say that, bur, l really believe that it is true. The 
statement of the hon. gentleman himself, as we 
have heard from members of his party who 
at tended that caucus mt·eting, iR that if he went 
to the country he would no,, be returned. Yet, 
knowing that he has not the confidence 
of the coun•ry, he hangs on to the posi
tion. No m"tl er what question is brought 
f, rward, if the Government are defeated on it 
they will say it is not tt party question, but 
if they win on any question t'.ey will say it is a 
party que"tion. I would advise the Premier-if 
he will t&ke advice from a humble individual 
like rny«elf-to comult his own di;lnity and sense 
of ho11< ur, nsk for teruporary Sup].ly, and then 
go to the country. If he bas the confidence of 
the people he will be returned with a majority; 
rf he has not the confidence of the people then 
he h,OR no right to be there, as he is simply hold
ing office under false pretences. In any case the 
honr•urab!e conrRe for him is to go to the country. 

Mr. O'CONNELL: I think h<•n. memrers on 
the 'ther side ruight ensily settle the m~ttter by 
moving a vote of want of cor,fidence. 

lVIr. LiLASSEY: Y on will allow us to take our 
O\Vn time. 

J'.lr. DAXIELS : Let us go to the people. 
Mr. O'CUl\NELL : I believe the bon. mem

ber will have to f, ce the people sooner than he 
like<, but the debate this evening will nut result 
in anyrhin~(. Jf the hon. me1nber moves a vote 
of want nf confidence, it will not be very long 
before we know whether we are going to the 
country or nnt.. 

Mr. G HIMES : I do not think thA Govern
ment would be justified in accepting this vote as 
one of want of confidence, seeing that the matter 
was not looked upon as important. :From the 
very first the PremiPr did not attach much 
importance to it, and did n<>t seem to care 
whether the Bill were canied or not. 'The hon. 
member for Flioders talked about en honourable 
way of getting out of the difficultv, but the 
honourable course is for the leader nf the Opposi
tion to accept the challenge of the Premier and 
get a stTaight-r•ut votP, in which case, if the 
Government are defeated, the Governor will 
know who to send for. In this case he would 
not know who to send for. Who was the 
prime mover in this opposition? If hon. mem
bers opposite are willing to lmep as quiet 
during the discussion on a want of confi
dence motion as thPy have been this evening, 
we could dispose of the matter in one sitting, 
and it will be decided ; but it is not a fair thing 
to look npon whe-t was a catch vote tu a great 
extent, as a defeat of the Government. It ha' 
never been eo recognised during all the years I 
have been in the House. 

Question put and paFsed. 
'l'he House adjourned at twenty-five minutes 

past 11 o'clock. 

Diseases in Stock Bill. 




